




























14-l0+ 

GENPACT Date: 

Dear B PranaMa RomaY 
Sub: Lelter of Intent (hereinatter referred to as LOr) 

Subsequent to our meeting and interview we are pleased to offer you appointment in Genpacl as 

Process Associate Subject to following terms and conditions,

1. Your annual Cost to Company (CTC) will be LKCEC/variable component, Annual Bonus and 
locations specific allowances are paid in addition to your CTC 
2. Applicability of Localion specific allowances may vary according to location and/or company Policy. Company may 

provide facilities in lieu of these allowances. 

3. Your initial place of work will be Hyderabad. Your initial process/COE would be informed to you at the time of 
joining. However, the company may. transfer you to anolher location/ process on a need basis post consultation with 
you: the following has been agreed upon. 

0 Date of Joining: To be updated - Post Pre-Hire Orientation session 

(m) Reporting Time: To be updated as per process requirements 
(i) Location: 

4. If at the time of joining. your assigned place of work is different from your current location ("Relocation"). the 
Company Guest House can be availed by you. The Guest house can be availed for a penod of 15 days. The 
Company shall, in lieu of the accommodation provided. make a monthly deduction of Rs. 250 for a period of 24 
months. Further, in case of termination of employment by either party. before such amount has been fully recovered 
by the Company, the Company shall deduct the balance amount from your full and final settlement

5. As a precond1tion to employment with the Company. it is mandatory for you to obtain registration al the National 
Skills Registry developed by NASSCOM and furnishes prool of registration at the time of joining. Such registration 

verith the -stiörna SRREGPSIY*enable s-the-eompany- 9-3ssessyout.credetiatstontestadpoinlot personal
academic and career informalion The registration also secures your identily and credentials from potential misuse as 
well as offers increased security for the Company 

6 You shall be required to provide the Company all documenls and nformalion as set forth in annexurel of this leter 

of Intent 

7 Geooact operates 7 days a week, 24 hours a day You will be expected to altlend office as assigned to you by 
va SuOErvisor incompliance with laws in lorce as a lull tine employee. you will be eligible for 2 weekly offs (any 2 
days of the week. depending upon business needs) You may however be required to attend office on your off days i 
the hisiness needs so demand In such cases. you will be eligible for conpensatory off according to company policy. 

o Ac a fltime employee. you will be entilled to, 25 working days of earned leaves per annum. You can avail these, 

subiect to prior approval Dy ne Ompany ACCumulation cary-lorward of leave will be governed according to 

Stina Company policy in force from tume to time For part time employees, earned leaves will be proraled as per 

your work schedule

9 This LOI shall be subject to, 

You're clearing the final year gradualion exams wilhoul any papers pending at the time of joining.

(i) Producing the onginal inal year mark sheel 
htYoureclearing the Ops. Interview &Pre Hire Orientation session which will be conducted by the 

process manager before your on-boarding (either Telephonic or in person).. 

(iv) You're successluly compleling the reference check. 



GENPACT This LOl will be deemed to be withdrawn by the company in case you fail to clear the same irrespective of the tact 

that you may have formally commenced your training/employment with us. 

10. The appointment letter issued to you, will, inter alia, contain the following termsS 

. A six month probalion period during which either party may terminate the Agreement by giving 30 day notice or salary in lieu thereof. Your services at the end of probation period shall be treated as confirmed unless specificaly extended by the company in writing. 

ii. Recovery of training cost up to Rupees Seventy Five Thousand only (Rs. 75,000/-) in the event you leave the 
services of the Company without serving notice as envisaged in the letter of appointment. 

11. This Letter of intent will be valid for sp ied period and will cone to an end automatically at the end of 30 days 
from the declaration of the final year result by the Institute/Universitly. The Company reserves the right lo modifty this 
LOI any time at its sole discretion. 

12. The Company shal, al its discretion, conduct background, reference and medical checks including screens for 
Substance use as per company policy and this offer is conditional upon the result of such checks. In the event the 
results of such background I reference checks or screens for substance use are unsatisfactory on any account, the 
Company may, in its sole discretion, revoke this offer at any time 

13. You agree and understand that this LOI is provisional and conditional subject to 

Your fulfilling the above conditions and any other condition which Genpact may impose under its 

policies. and 
Genpact issues you a formal letter of appointment (ii) 

14. Genpact reserves the right to withdraw this LOI at any lime before issuing the formal appointment letter 

Kindly sign & Initial each page of this letter and return a copy in acceptance 

Thanking you. 

Accepted and Agreed 
Yours faithfully. 

For Genpact India 

Human Resources 
Signatory Candidate 
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GENPACT 
ANNEXURE

1. Listed below are the documents that you need to furnish (in Photocopy) at the time of joining, Joining will 
not happe without these documents. 

a) Letter of Intent (GENPACT offer letter) 
b) Date Of Birth Proof (ONE of the following: Bith Certificale, Class 10 Board Certificate, Passpor, 

Pan Card, Driving license) 
d Photo ID (ONE of the folowing: Volers 1D, Driving license, Photo Credit Card, Passport, Ration Card 
e) PAN Card or Xll Board halticket (Class XIl hal tickets will be accepted only for those candidates
9joining straight after school and don't have any olher document) 
9 Address poof (ONE the folowing: Passpor, Voters 10, Electricity bill (latest) of Self or Parents, 
h)Water Bil (latest) of Self or Parèhta, Bank Stalement (Latest), Ration Card, Telephone landline bill 
Latest) of sell or Parents or Current lease deed- wilth you or Parents as lessee of co lessee) 
The same document may be used as proof for more than one of the above requirements 
k) In the Event thal you do not have any of the above mentioned documents for requirements c& d (Photo 1D 

and Address proo) and have nol been registered with the National Skill registry ("NSR) prior to your 

m) employmenl with Genpact (a REGISTERED CANDIDATE should produce a valid NSR registration number) nplease fumish an affidavit with your name, Dale Of Birth, photograph, fathers name, address (pemanent 
o) and temporary). educational qualification that has been ATTESTED BY A NOTARY. However you will be 
P)required to produce one of the dotuinents mentioned above wilhin 6 months from the date of joining. 

2. In addition to the documents mentioned above, you are requested to provide the following documents & infomation. Please ensure thal these documents and infomation are available with you on your date of joining. 
Documents 

1) Updated Resume 
2) Academics: Most recent and Highest Qualification certificates 3) Professional Relieving Leter from previous employer (last employment) 4) Nationality Proof (Voters id, Passport, Driving license or any government approved proof indicating nationality) 5) 3 recent Passport size Photographs.
5) If your salary is less than or equal to 1.80,000/- p.a, (CTC minus Employer's PF Contribution) you will need to enroll for ESIC (Employee State Insurance Corporation) which is a Gov. regulation therefore please carry Your 3 Post card size (4X7) photographs (Copies of the same photograph) Or If you would like your family covered- Family group Photograph of immediate family (4X7, 3 Copies of the same photograph). only members in the photlo will be covered, Photos should be clear and have only your immediate family who are your dependents. 

In reference to National Skills-BeqiskeLdause please try and register.yourself.an.www.nationalskillsregistocomand carry. a printout of the registration form. Information 

1. Names and Date of Birth of Family members you would want to mention as nominees for the provident Fund Scheme 
2. If already a member of a provident fund (PF) scheme with previous employer, then 

(i) Employer's name 
(ii) Date of joining and leaving service with them 
(ii) Pervious PF account no. 

3. National Social Security no (NSSN) if allocated 

With warm regards, 

For Genpact Accepted and Agreed 
Accepted and Agreed 

Authorized Signatory 
Signatory Candidate 
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GENPACT 
Date: o4l1018 

Dear: Veukalanl 

Sub: Letter of Intent (hereinafter referred to as 'LOI)) 

Subsequent to our meeting and interview we are pleased to offer you appointment in Genpact as 

Process Associate Subject to following terms and conditions; 

1. Your annual Cost to Company (CTC) will be RI KC,ECCI Variable component, Annual Bonus and 

locations specific allowances are paid in addition to your CTC. 

2. Applicability of Location specific allowances may vary according to location and/or company Policy. Company may 
provide facilities in lieu of these allowances. 

3 Your initia place of work will be Hyderabad. Your initial process/CoE would be informed to you at the time of 
oning However. the company may. transfer you to another location / process on a need basis post consultation with 
you, the following has been agreed upon. 

) Date of Joining: To be updated Post Pre-Hire Ofientation session 
i) Reporting Time: To be updated as per process røquirementsn)Location:

4 If at the time of joining. your assigned place of work is different from your current location ("Relocation"). the Company Guest House can be availed by you. The Guest house can be availed for a period of 15 days. Thee 
Company shall, in lieu of the accommodation provjded, make a monthly deduction of Rs. 250 for a period of 24 
months. Further, in case of termination of employmént by either party, before such amount has been fully recovered by the Company. the Company shall deduct the bajance amount from your full and final settlement."

5. As a precondition to employmenl with the Company. il is mandatory for you to obtain registration at the National Skills Registry developed by NASSCOM and fyrnishes proof of registration at the time of joining. Such registrationwith theNäfionaSRlis ReGIaFy*enables-the-fémpany-to assess-your-GFedentia5pen estandpoinl of personat academic and career information. The registralion also secures your identity and credentials from potential misuse as well as offers increased security for the Company. 

6. You shall be required to provide the Company all documents and intormalion as set forth in annexure I of this letter of Intent 

7. Genpact operates 7 days a week, 24 hours a day. You will be expected lo atlend office - as assigned to you byy your supervisor incompliance with laws in lorce as a luil ime employee, you will be eligible for 2 weekly offs (any 2 days of the week, depending upon business needs). You may however be required to attend office on your off days if the business needs so demand. In such cases, you will de eligible lor compensatory off according to company policy. 
8. As a fulltime employee. you will be entilled to 25 working 
subject to prior approval by the Company ACCumuiaion carry-10nward ol leave will be governed according to existina Company policy in force from time to time For part time employees, earned leaves will be prorated as per 

ys of earned leaves per annum. You can avail these. 

your work schedule. 

9. This LOI shall be subject lo, 

You're clearing the final year gradualion exams withoul any papers pending at the time of joining i) Producing the original final year mark sheet. 
i You're clearing the Ops. Interview & Pre re orientation session which will be conducted by the 

process manager before your on-boarding (either Telephonic or in person). (iv) You're successfully completing the reference check. 



GENPACT 

s LO WIl be deemed to be withdrawn by the comoany in case vou fail to clear the same irrespe thal you may have formally commenced your training/employment with us 

10. The appointment letter issued to you, will, inter alia, contain the following terms 

iA six month probation period during which either party may terminale the Agreement by giving 0 
otice 

salary in lieu thereof. Your services af the end of probation period shall be treated as confirmed unless specre 

extended by the company in writing. 

I1. Recovery of training cost up to Rupees Seventy Five Thousand only (Rs. 75,000/-) in the event you leave the 

services of the Company without serving notice as envisaged in the letter of appointment. 

11. his Leter of intent will be valid for specified period and will come to an end automatically at the end ol days 

from the declaration of the final year result by the Institute/University. The Company reserves the right to modiy ns 

LOI any time at its sole discretion. 

12. The Company shall, at its discretion, conduct background, reference and medical checks including screens o 
substance use as per company policy and this offer is conditional upon the result of such checks. in the eve 
results of such background I reference checks or screens for substance use are unsatisfactory on any account, nE 

Company may, in its sole discretion, revoke this offer at any time. 

13. You agree and understand that this LOl is provisional and conditional subject lto 

Your fulfiling the above condilions and any other condition which Genpact may impose under its 

policies, and 
Genpact issues you a formal letter of appointment. (i) 

14. Genpact reserves the right to withdraw this LOIl at any time before issuing the formal appointment le ler. 

Kindly sign & Initial each page of this letter and relurn a copy in acceptance 

Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully. Accepted and Agreed 

For Genpact India 

Human Resources Signatory Candidate 
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GENPACT 
ANNEXURE 

1. Listed below are the documents that you need to furnish (in Photocopy) at the time of joining, Joining will 

not happen without these documents. 

Letter of Intent (GENPACT offer letter) a) 
b) Date Of Birth Proof (ONE of the following: Birth Certificate, Class 10 Board Certificate, Passport, 

Pan Card, Driving license) 
Photo ID (ONE of the following: Voters ID, Driving license, Photo Credit Card, Passport, Ration Card, 

d 
PAN card or Xll Board hall tickel (Class XIl hall tickets will be accepted only for those candidates 

joining straight after school and don't have any olher document) 
e) 

Address proof (ONE of the following: Passport, Volers ID, Electricty bill (latest) of Self or Parents, 

h) Waler Bill (latest) of Self or Parents, Bank Statemenl (Latest). Ration Card, Telephone landline bill 

(Latest) of self or Parenls or Current lease deed- with you or Parents as lessee or co lessee) 

The same document may be used as proof for more than one of the above requirements 

k) In the Event that you do not have any of the above mentioned documents for requirements c & d (Photo ID 

and Address proof) and have not been registered with the National Skill registry ("NSR) prior to your 
m) employmenl with Genpact (a REGISTERED CANDIDATE should produce a valid NSR registration number). 

please fumish an affidavit with your name, Dale OI Birth, photograph, fathers name, address (pemanent 
and temporary), educational qualification thal has been ATTESTED BY A NOTARY. However you ill be 
required to produce one of the docunents mentioned above within 6 months from the date of joining. 

n) 
o) 

P) 

2. In addition to the documents mentioned above, you are requested to provide the following documenls & infomation. Please 

ensure thal these documents and infomation are available with you on your date of joining. 

Documents 

Updated Resume 

2) Academics: Most recent and Highest Qualification certificates

3) Professional Relieving Letter from previous employer (last employment) 
a Nationality Proof (Voters id, Passport, Driving license or any government approved proof indicating nation ality) 
5) 3 recent Passport size Photographs.

6) 
If your salary is less than or equal to 1,80,000/- p.a. (CTC minus Employer's PF Contribution) you will need to enroll for 

ESIC (Employee State Insurance Corpration) which is a Govt. regulation therefore please carry 
Your 3 Post card size (4X7) photographs (Copies of the same photograph) Or 
If you would like your family covered Family group Photograph of immediate family (4X7, 3 Copies of the same 
photograph). only members in the photo will be covered, Photos should be clear and have only your immediate family who 

are your dependents. 

In reierence to National Skil-Regiclo-clause please try and register yourself on_www.nationalskilsegisto.cam.and.cauny. 
a printout of the registration form. Information 

1 Names and Date of Birth of Family members you would want to mention as nominees for the provident Fund Schemee 

2. 1f already a member of a provident fund (PF) scheme with previous employer, then; 

Employerr's name 

(i) Date of joining and leaving senvice wilh them 

(ii) Pervious PF account no. 

3. National Social Security no (NSSN) if allocaled 

With warm regards, 

Accepted and Agreed For Genpact Accepted and Agreed 

Authorized Signatory Signatory Candidate 

3 
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GENPACT 
Date: 

D. RaiaAeklov Raddy Dear: 

Sub: Letter of Intent (hereinafter referred to as 'LOr) 

Subsequent to our meeting and interview we are pleased to offer you appointment in Genpacl as 
Process Associate Subject to following lerms and conditions; 

1. Your annual Cost to Company (CTC) will be RISCECT Variable component, Annual Bonus and 
localions specific allowances are paid in addition lo your CTC. 

2. Applicability ol Location specilic allowances may vary according to location and/or company Policy. Company may 
provide facililies in lieu of these allowances. 

3. Your initial place of work will be Hyderabad. Your initial process/COE would be informed to you at the time of 

joining. However, the company may, transfer you to another location/ process on a need basis post consultation with 

you, the following has been agreed upon. 

Date of Joining: To be updated -Post Pre-Hire Orientation session 
(i) Reporting Time: To be updated as per process requirements 
(ii) Location:

4. 1f at the time of joining. your assigned place of work is different from your current location ("Relocation"). the 
Company Guest House can be availed by you. The Guest house can be availed for a period of 15 days. The 
Company shall, in lieu of the accommodation provided, make a monthly deduction of Rs. 250 for a pèeriod of 24 
months. Further, in case of termination of emnployment by either party. before such amount has been fully recovered 
by the Company. the Company shall deduct the balance amount from your full and final settlement. 

5 As a precondition to employment with the Company. it is mandatony for you to obtain registration at the National 
Skills Registry developed by NASSCOM and furnishes proof of registration at the time of joining. Such registration

- with theNätionaSRili REGisly*enables the-eempany-lo assess-your-credentias=r5 stadpoint ofpersonat 

academic and career information The registration also secures your identity and credentials from potential misuse as 

well as offers increased security for the Company. 

6. You shall be required to provide the Company all documents and information as set forth in annexure I of this letter 

of Intent 

7 Genpact operales 7 days a week, 24 hours a day. You will be expected to allend office as assigned to you by 
your supervisor incompliance with laws in force as a full lime employee, you will be eligible for 2 weekly offs (any 2 

days of the week. depending upon business needs). You may however be required to attend office on your off days if 
the business needs so demand In such cases. you will be eligible for compensatory off according to company policy. 

8. As a fulltime employee, you will be entilled lo 25 working days of earned leaves per annum. You can avail these. 
subject to prior approval by the Company Accumulation / carry-forward of leave will be governed according to 
existing Company policy in force Irom ume to time or part lime employees, eaned leaves will be proraled as per 
your work schedule.

9. This LOI shall be subject to 

You're clearing the final year graduation exams without any papers pending at the time of joining. (i) Producing the original final year mark sheel. 

(i) You're clearing the Ops. Interview& Pre Hire Orientation session which will be conducted by the 
process manager before your on-boarding (either Telephonic or in person). (iv) You're successfully completing the reference check. 



GENPACT 
This LO will be deemed to be withdrawn by the company in case you fail to clear the same irrespective of the iact thal you may have formally commenced your training/employment with us. 

10. The appointment letler issued to you, will, inter alia, contain the following terms 

i. A six month probation period during which either party may terminate the Agreement by giving 30 day noce 
salary in lieu thereof. Your services at the end of probation period shall be treated as confirmed unless specifically 

extended by the company in writing. 

i. Recovery of training cost up to Rupees Seventy Five Thousand only (Rs. 75,000/-) in the event you leave the 

services of the Company without serving notice as envisaged in the letter of appointment. 

11. This Lelter of intent will be valid for specified period and will come lo an end automatically at the end of 30 days 

from the declaration of the final year result by the Institute/University. The Company reserves the right to modity this 

LOI any time at its sole discretion. 

12. The Company shall, at its discretion, conduct background, reference and medical checks including screens for 

substance use as per company policy and this offer is conditional upon the result of such checks. In the event the 

results of such background / reference checks or screens for substance use are unsatisfactory on any account, the 

Company may. in its sole discretion, revoke this offer at any time. 

13. You agree and understand that this LOl is provisional and conditional subject to 

Your fulfilling the above conditions and any other condition which Genpact may impose under its 

policies, and 

Genpact issues you a formal letter of appointment. (ii) 

14. Genpact reserves the right to withdraw this LOl at any time before issuing the formal appointment letter. 

Kindly sign & Initial each page of this letter and return a copy in acceptance 

Thanking you. 

Accepted and Agreed 
Yours faithfully, 

For Genpact India 

Human Resources 
Signatory Candidate 

2 



GENPACT 
ANNEXURE 

1. Listed below are the documenls that you need to furnish (in Photocopy) at the time of joining , Joining will 
not happen without these documents. 

Letter of Intent (GENPACT offer letter) 

b) Date Of Birth Proof (ONE of the following: Birth Certificate, Class 10 Board Certificate, Passport, 
c) Pan Card, Driving license) 
d) Photo ID (ONE of the following: Volers 1D, Driving license, Photo Credit Card, Passport, Ration Card. 
e) PAN card or Xl Board hall ickel (Class Xl hall tickets will be accepled only for those candidates 

joining slraight after school and don't have any other docurment) 
Address proof (ONE of the following: Passport, Voters 1D, Electricity bill(latest) of Self or Parents, 

h) Waler Bill (latest) of Self or Parents, Bank Statement (Latest), Ration Card, Telephone landline bill 
(Latest) of self or Parents or Current lease deed- with you or Parents as lessee or co lessee) 
The same document may be used as proof for more than one of the above requirements 
In the Event that you do not have any of the above mentioned documents for requirements c&d (Photo 1D 
and Address proof) and have not been registered with the National Skill registry ("NSR) prior to your 

m)employmenl with Genpact (a REGISTERED CANDIDATE should produce a valid NSR registration number). 
n) please fumish an affidavit with your name, Date Ol Birth, photograph, father's name. address (pemanent 
oand temporary). educalional qualification thal has been ATTESTED BY A NOTARY. However you will be 
p)required to produce one of the docunents mentioned above wilthin 6 months from the date of joining. 

2. In addition to the documents mentioned above, you are requested to provide the following documents & infomation. Please 

ensure thal these documenls and infommation are available with you on your date of joining9. 

Documents 

1) Updated Resume 
Academics: Most recent and Highest Qualification certificates 

3) Professional Relieving Letter from previous employer (last employment) 
Nationality Proof (Voters id, Passport, Driving license or any government approved proof indicating nationality) 
3 recent Passport size Photographs 

5) 

<) 

4) 
5) 

If your salary is less than or equal to 1,80,000/- p.a, (CTC minus Employer's PF Contribution)) you will need to enroll for 

ESIC (Employee State Insurance Corp0ration) which is a Govt. regulation therefore please carry: 

Your 3 Post card size (4X7) photographs (Copies of the same photograph) Or 

If you would like your family covered- Family group Photograph of immediate family (4XX7, 3 Copies of the same 

photograph). only members in the photo will be covered, Photos should be clear and have only your immediate family who 

are your dependents.
7 In reference to National Skills-RaqiskaLclause please try and regisler yourself.a0_www.nationalskillsregistry com.and carry. a printout of the registration form. Information 

1 Names and Date of Birth of Family members you would want to mention as nominees for the provident Fund Scheme 

2. 1f already a member of a provident fund (PF) scheme wilth previous employer, then: 

() Employer's name 
(i) Date of joining and leaving service with them 
(ii) Pervious PF account no. 

3 National Social Security no (NSSN) if allocated

With warm regards, 

For Genpact Accepted and Agreed Accepted and Agreed 

Authorized Signatory Signatory Candidate

3 
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GENPACT 

H2o14. Date 

RRoaek har Dear 

Sub: Lelter of Intent (hereinafter referred to as 'LO) 

Subsequent to our meeting and interview we are pleased to offer you appointment in Genpact as 
Process Associate Subject to following terms and conditions, 

1. Your annual Cost to Company (CTC) will be K LETECtI Variable component, Annual Bonus and 

locations specific allowances are paid in addition to your CTC. 

2. Applicabilty of Localion speclic allowances may vany according to location and/or company Policy. Comparny may 

provide facilities in lieu of these allowances. 

3. Your initial place of work will be Hyderabad. Your initial process/COE would be informed to you at the time of 
joining. However, the company may. transfer you to another location process on a need basis post consultation with 

you, the following has been agreed upon. 

(0 Date of Joining: To be updated Post Pre-Hire Orientation session 
(in) Reporting Time: To be updaled as per process requirements 
(ii) Location 

4 If at the time of joining. your assigned place of work is different from your current location ("Relocation"). the 
Company Guest House can be availed by you. The Guest house can be availed for a period of 15 days. The 
Company shall, in lieu of the accommodation provided, make a monthily deduction of Rs. 250 for a period of 24 
months. Further, in case of terminalion of employment by either party. before such amount has been fully recovered 
by the Company, the Company shall deduct the balance amount from your full and final settlement." 

5 As a precondiion to employmenl with the Company. it is mandatory for you to obtain registration at the National 
Skills Registry developed by NASSCOM and furnishes proof of registration at the time of joining. Such registration 

vwith theNätionaSRS REgistyenables the-company-to-assess-your credentiats=$o standpoiniofpersonat 
academic and career informalion The registralion also secures your identily and credentials from potential misuse as 

well as offers increased security for the Company 

6 You shall be required to provide the Company all documenis and information as set forth in annexure I of this letter 

of Intent 

7 Genpact operates 7 day a week, 24 hours a day You will be expected lo attend office as assigned to you by 

your supervisor incompliance with laws in force as a lul lime employee,. you will be eligible for 2 weekly offs (any 2 

days of the week, depending upon business needs) You may however be required to attend office on your off days if 
the business needs so demand In such cases. you will be eligible for compensatory off according to company policy.

8. As a fulltime employee. you will be entiled to 25 Orking days of earned leaves per annum. You can avail these, 

subject to prior approval by the Company Accunulation cary-forward of leave will be governed according to 
existing Company policy in lorce lrom Iime to tume For part lime employees, earned leaves will be prorated as per 

your work schedule 

9. This LOI shall be subject to, 

You're clearing the final year gradualion exams withoul any papers pending at the time of joining.

(Gi) Producing the original linal year mark sheet. 
i You're clearing the Ops. Interiew & re ire Orientation session which will be conducted by the 

P rocess manager before your on-boarding (either Telephonic or in person). 

(iv) You're successfully compleling the reference check. 



GENPACT 
nis LOr WIl be deemed to be withdrawn by the company in case you fail to clear the same 

thal you may have formally commenced your training/employment with us 

10. The appointment letter issued to you, will, inter alia, contain the following terms 
A SX month probalion period during which either party may terminate the Agreement by giving 30 0ay salary in lieu Ihereof. Your services at the end of probation period shall be treated as confirmed uniesS SpEn extended by the company in wriling 

or 

. Recovery of training cost up to Rupees Seventy Five Thousand only (Rs. 75,000/-) in the event you leave he services of the Company withoul serving notice as envisaged in the letter of appointment. 
11. This Letter of intent will be valid for specified period and will come to an end automatically at the end of 30 days from the declaralion of the final year result by the Institute/University. The Company reserves the right fo modify this 
LOI any time al its sole discretion. 

12. The Company shall, at its discretion, conduct background, reference and medical checks including screens for Substance use as per company policy and this offer is conditional upon the result of such checks. In the eveni the results of such background I reference checks or screens for substance use are unsatisfactory on any account, tne 

Company may, in its sole discretion, revoke this offer at any time. 

13. You agree and understand that this LOI is provisional and conditional subject to 

Your futfilling the above conditions and any other condition which Genpact may impose under ts 

policies, and 
Genpact issues you a formal letter of appointment. 

() 

(i) 

14. Genpact reserves the right to withdraw this LOI at any time before issuing the formal appointment letter 
Kindly sign & Initial each page of this letler and return a copy in acceptance 

Thanking you. 

Accepted and Agreed Yours faithfully, 

For Genpact India 
Human Resources Signatory Candidate 

2 



GENPACT 
ANNEXURE 

1. Listed below are the documents that you need to furnish (in Photocopy) at the time of joining. Joining will 

not happen without these documents. 

a) Letter of Intent (GENPACT offer letter) 
b Date Of Birth Proof (ONE of the following: Birth Certificate, Class 10 Board Certificate, Passport, 

c) Pan Card, Driving license) 
d) Photo ID (ONE of the following: Volers ID. Driving license, Photo Credit Card, Passport, Ration Card, 

e) 
PAN card or XII Board hall ticketl (Class Xll hall tickets will be accepted only for those candidates 

joining straight after school and don't have any other document) 

9) Address proof (ONE of the following: Passport, Volers ID, Electricity bill (latest) of Self or Parents, 

h) Water Bill (latest) of Sef or Parents, Bank Statement (Latest). Ration Card, Telephone landline bill 

(Latest) of sell or Parents or Current lease deed- with you or Parents as lessee or co lessee) 

The same document may be used as proof for more than one of the above requirements 

k) In the Event that you do not have any of the above mentioned documents for requirements c & d (Photo 1D 

and Address proof) and have not been registered with the National Skill registry ("NSR) prior to your 
m) employmenl with Genpact (a REGISTERED CANDIDATE should produce a valid NSR registration number). 
n) please fumish an affidavit with your name, Dale Of Birth, photograph, fathers name, address (pemmanent 

o) and temporary). educational qualification thal has been ATTESTED BY A NOTARY. However you will be 
P) required to produce one of the docunents mentioned above wilhin 6 months from the date of joining. 

2. In addition to the documents mentioned above. you are requested to provide the following documents & infomation. Please 

ensure that these documents and infomation are available with you on your date of joining. 

Documents 

1) Updated Resume 
Academics: Most recent and Highest Qualification certificates 

Professional Relieving Letter from previous employer (last employment)
2) 

4) 
Nationality Proof (Voters id, Passport, Driving license or any government approved proof indicating nationality) 

3 recent Passport size Photographs. 

6) 
) If your salary is less than or equal to 1,80,000/- p.a, (CTC minus Employer's PF Contribution) you will need to enroll for 

ESIC (Employee State Insurance Corporation) which is a GovM. regulation therefore please carry: 

Your 3 Post card size (4X7) photographs (Copies of the same photograph) Or 
If you would like your family covered- Family group Photograph of immediate family (4X7, 3 Copies of the same 

photograph). only members in the pholo will be covered, Photos should be clear and have only your immediate family who 

are your dependents. 

7 In reference to Nalional Skills-Reqictaclause please try and regíster yourself an_www.nationalskillsregisty.comand carr. 
a printout of the registration form Information 

1 Names and Date of Birth of Family members you would want to mention as nominees for the provident Fund Scheme 

2. If already a member of a provident fund (PF) scheme with previous employer, then 

(1) Employer's name 

(i) Date of joining and leaving service with them 

(in) Penvious PF account no 

3 National Social Security no (NSSN) if allocaled 

With warm regards, 

Accepted and Agreed 
For Genpact Accepted and Agreed 

Signatory Candidate 
Authorized Signatory 

3 
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GENPACT Date 

Dear: 
rav en B maY Sub: Letter of Intent (hereinafter referred to as LO) 

SuDsequent to our meeting and interview we are pleased to offer you appointment in Genpacl as Process Associate Subject to following terms and conditions 
1. Your annual Cost to Company (CTC) will be KI,SCECTVariable component, Annual Bonus and 
locations specific allowances are paid in addition to your CTC. 
2. Applicabilhty of Localion specilic allowances may vary according to location and/or company Policy. Company may 
provide facilities in lieu of these allowances. 
3. Your inilial place of work will be Hyderabad. Your initial process/COE would be informed to you al the time of joining. However, the company may. transfer you to another localion / process on a need basis post consultation wilh you; the following has been agreed upon. 

( Date of Joining: To be updated Post Pre-Hire Orienlation session (i) Reporting Time: To be updated as per process requirements (ii) Location: 

4. 1f at the time of joining. your assigned place of work is different from your current location ("Relocation"). the Company Guest House can be availed by you. The Guest house can be availed for a period of 15 days. The Company shall, in lieu of the accommodation provided, make a monthly deduction of Rs. 250 for a period of 24 months. Further. in case of terminalion of employment by either party. before such amount has been fully recovered by the Company. the Company shall deduct the balance amount from your full and final settlement."
5 As a precondition to employment with the Company, it is mandatory for you to obtain registration al the National Skills Registry developed by NASSCOM and furnishes proof of registration at the time of joining. Such registration with theNäfionaFSR REGaIHY*enables the-company-lo-assess-your-credentiatssrofe=stadpoinl afpersonal academic and career information The registration also secures your identity and credentials from potenlial misuse as well as offers increased security for the Company 

6 You shall be required to provide the Company all documents and informalion as set forth in annexure I of this letter of Intent 

7 Genpact operates 7 days a week, 24 hours a day. You will be expecled lo attend office - as assigned to you by our supervisor incompliance with laws in lorce as a full time employee, you will be eligible for 2 weekly offs (any 2 days of the week. depending upon business needs) You may lhowever be required lo attend office on your off days if he bus1ness needs so demand In such cases, you will be eligible for compensatory off according to company policy.
As a fulltime employee, you will be entilled to 25 working days of earned leaves per annum. You can avail these, thiect to prior approval by the Company Accumulalion carry-forward of leave will be governed according to xisting Company policy in lorce irom tume to line For part lime employees, earned leaves will be prorated as per our work schedule. 

This LO shall be subject Io 

You're clearing the final year gradualion exams without any papers pending at the time of joining. (i) Producing the original linal year mark sheet 

i You're clearing the Ops. Interview & Pre Hire Orientation sesion which will be conducted by the process manager before your on-boarding (either Telephonic or in person) (iv) You're successtully completing the relerence check. 



GENPACT 
This LO will be deemed to be withdrawn by the company in case you fail to clear the same irrespe that you may have formally commenced your training/employment with us 

10. The appointment letter issued to you, will, inter alia, contain the following terms 

ASI month probation period during which either party may terminate the Agreement by giving 30 day notice or 
Salary n lieu thereof. Your services at the end of probation period shall be treated as confirmed unless specifically 
extended by the company in writing. 

. Recovey of training cost up to Rupees Seventy Five Thousand only (Rs. 75,000/-) in the event you leave the 

services of the Company without serving notice as envisaged in the letter of appointment. 

11. This Letter of intent will be valid for specified period and will come to an end automatically at the end of 30 days 
from the declaration of the final year result by the Institute/University. The Company reserves the right to modify this 
LOI any time al its sole discretion 

12. The Company shall, at its discretion, conduct background, reference and medical checks including screens for 
substance use as per company policy and this offer is conditional upon the result of such checks. In the event the 
results of such background reference checks or screens for substance use are unsatisfactory on any account, the 
Company may. in its sole discretion, revoke this offer at any time. 

13. You agree and understand that this LOl is provisional and conditional subject to 

Your fulfilling the above conditions and any other condition which Genpact may impose under its 
policies. and 
Genpact issues you a formal letter of appointment. (i) 

14. Genpact reserves the right to withdraw this LOl at any time before issuing the formal appointment letter. 

Kindly sign & Initial each page of this letter and return a copy in acceptance

. 

Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully, Accepted and Agreed 

For Genpact India 

Human Resources Signatory Candidate 



GENPACT 
ANNEXURE 

1Listed below are the documents that you need to furnish (in Pholocopy) at the time of joining, Joining will 
not happen without these documents. 

a) Letter of Intent (GENPACT offer letter) 
b) Dale Of Birth Proof (ONE of the lolowing: Birth Certificate, Class 10 Board Certificate, Passport, 
c) Pan Card, Driving license) 

d) Photo 1D (ONE of the following: Volers I0, Driving license, Photo Credit Card, Passport, Ration Card, 
e) PAN card or XIl Board hall ticket (Class Xll hall tickets will be accepted only lor those candidales 

joining straight after school and don't have any olher document) 
Address proof (ONE of the following: Passport, Voters 10, Electricity bill (latest) of Self or Parents, 

h) Water Bill (latest) of Sel or Parents, Bank Slatement (Latest), Ration Card, Telephone landline bill 
(Latest) of sell or Parents or Current lease deed- with you or Parents as lessee or co lessee) 
The same document may be used as proof for more than one of the above requirements 

k In the Event that you do not have any of the above mentioned documents for requirements c & d (Photo ID 
and Address proo) and have nolt been registered with the National Skill registry ("NSR) prior to your 

m)employment with Genpact (a REGISTERED CANDIDATE should produce a valid NSR registration number). 
please furish an affidavit with your name, Dale Of Birth, photograph, fathers name, address (pemanent 

o and temporary). educational qualification that has been ATTESTED BY A NOTARY. However you will be 

p) required to produce one of the dounents mentioned above wilhin 6 months from the date of joining 

nadatton to the documents mentioned above, you are requested to provide the following documents & information. Please 
ensure thal these documents and infomation are available with you on your date of joining. 

Documents 

1) Updated Resume 
2) Academics: Most recent and Highest Qualification certificates 
3) Professional Relieving Letter from previous employer (last employment) 

4Nationaity Proof (Voters id. Passport. Driving license or any government approved proof indicating nationality) 
5) 3 recent Passport size Photographs. 
6) If your salary is less than or equal to 1.80,0 01- p.a. (CTC minus Employer's PF Contribution) you will need to enroll for 

ESIC (Employee State Insurance Corparation) which is a Govt. regulation therefore please carry. 
Your 3 Post card size (4X7) photographs (Copies of the same photograph) Or 
you would like your family covered Family group Photograph of immediate family (4X7, 3 Copies of the same 
photograph). only members in the photo will be covered, Photos should be clear and have only your immediale family who 
are your dependents. 

In reference to National Skills-Reqisla-clause please toy and register yourself aawww.nationalskils.egistocom.and.cary 
a printout of the registration form. Information 

1 Names and Date of Birth of Family members you would want to mention as nominees for the provident Fund Schemne 

2. If already a member of a provident fund (PF) scheme with previous employer, then 

(0) Employer's name 
) Date of joining and leaving service with them 

(ii) Pervious PF account no 

3. National Social Security no (NSSN) if allocated 

With warm regards, 

For Genpact Accepted and Agreed Accepted and Agreed 

Authorized Signatory Signatory Candidate 

3 
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GENPACT Date: 

8.Pavan umnay Dear: 

Sub: Lelter of Intent (hereinafter referred to as 'LOr) 

Subsequent to our meeting and interview we are pleased to offer you appointment in Genpaci as Process Associate Subject to following terms and conditions
.Your annual Cost to Company (CTC) will be R,&CEETIVariable component, Annual Bonus and locations specific allowances are paid in addition to your CTC 
2. Applicability of Localion specific allowances may vary according to location and/or company Policy. Company may provide facilities in lieu of these allowances. 

3. Your initial place of work will be Hyderabad. Your initial process/COE would be informed to you al the lime o Joining. However, the company may, transfer you to another location/ process on a need basis post consullalion witn you, the following has been agreed upon. 

Date of Joining: To be updated - Post Pre-Hire Orientation session (i) Reporting Time: To be updated as per process requiremenis(in) Location: 

411 at the time of joining. your assigned place of work is different from your current location ('Relocation"). the Company Guest House can be availed by you. The Guest house can be availed for a perñod of 15 days. The Company shall, in lieu of the accommodation provided., make a monthly deduction of Rs. 250 for a period of 24 months. Further, in case of termination of employment by either party. before such amount has been fully recovered by the Company, the Company shall deduct the balance amount from your full and final settlement. 
5. As a precondition to employment with the Company. it is mandatory for you to obtain registration at the Nalional Skills Registry developed by NASSCOM and furnishes proof of registration at the time of joining. Such registration wit the NatonESKREG`FÝ*enables the-sømpany-to-assess-your credentiats#AAEstadpoinlofpersonal, academic and career information. The registration also secures your idenlity and credentials from potential misuse as well as offers increased security for the Company

6 You shall be required to provide the Company all documents and information as set forth in annexure I of this letter of Intent 

7 Genpact operates 7 days a week, 24 hours a day. You will be expected to attend office as assigned to you by your supervisor incompliance with laws in lorce as a lull time employee, you will be eligible for 2 weekly offs (any 2 days of the week, depending upon business needs). You may however be required lo altend office on your off days if the business needs so demand. In such cases. you will be eligible for compensatory off according to company policy 
8. As a fulltime employee, you will be entitled to 25 working days of earned leaves per annum. You can avail these. subject to prior approval by the Company. Accumulalion carry-forward of leave will be governed according to existing Company policy in force from tume to time For part lime employees, earned leaves will be prorated as per your work schedule 

9. This LOl shall be subject to, 

You're clearing the final year gradualion exans without any papers pending at the time of joining. (ii) Producing the original final year mark sheet. 

(ii) You're clearing the Ops. Interview & Pre Hire Orientation sesion which will be conducted by the process manager before your on-boarding (either Telephonic or in person). (iv) You're successfully compleling the reference check. 



GENPACT 
nis LO wIll be deemed to be withdrawn by the company in case vou fail to clear the same irrespecV 
thal you may have formally commenced your training/employment with us 

10. The appointment letter issued to you, will, inter alia, contain the following terms 
. A SIx month probation period durning which either parly may terminale the Agreement by giving 30 day salary in lieu thereof. Your services at the end of probation period shall be treated as confirmed unless speciauy extended by the company in writing. 

e 

. Recovery of training cost up to Rupees Seventy Five Thousand only (Rs. 75,000/-) in the event you leave ne 

services of the Company withoul serving notice as envisaged in the letter of appointment. 
11. This Letter of intent will be valid for specified period and will come to an end automatically at the end of 30 days from the declaration of the final year resull by the Institute/University. The Company reserves the right lo modiry this 
LOI any time at its sole discretion 
12 he Company shall, at its discretion, conduct background, reference and medical checks including screens for 
Substance use as per company policy and this offer is conditional upon the result of such checks. In the event the 
results of such background / reference checks or screens for substance use are unsatisfactory on any account, the 
Company may, in its sole discretion, revoke this offer al any time. 

13. You agree and understand that this LOI is provisional and conditional subject lo 

Your fulflling the above conditions and any other condition which Genpact may impose under its
policies, and 
Genpact issues you a formal letter of appointment. 

) 

(i) 

14. Genpact reserves the right to withdraw this LOI al any time before issuing the formal appointment letter 

Kindly sign & Initial each page of this letter and return a copy in acceptance

Thanking you. 

Accepted and Agreed Yours faithfully,

For Genpact india 

Human Resources Signatory Candidate 

2 



GENPACT 

ANNEXURE 

ed below are the documents thal you need to furnish (in Photocopy) at the time of joining, Joining will 

appen without these documents. 

Letter of Intent (GENPACT offer letter) 
3) 

Date Of Birh Proof (ONE of the following: Birth Certificale, Class 10 Board Certificate, Passport, 

Pan Card, Driving license) 
c) 
d) Photo ID (ONE ofl the following: Voters ID, Driving license, Photo Credit Card, Passport, Ralion Card, 

PAN card or Xll Board hall ticket (Class XII hall tickets will be accepted only for those candidates

joining straight after school and don't have any other document) 

Address proof (ONE of the following: Passport, Volers ID, Electricity bill (latest) of Self or Parents. 

Waler Bill (latest) of Sef or Parents, Bank Statement (Latest), Ration Card, Telephone landline bill 

h) 
(Latest) of self or Parents or Current lease deed- with you or Parents as lessee or co lessee) 

The same document may be used as proof for more than one of the above requirements 

k) In the Event that you do not have any of the above mentioned documents for requirements c & d (Photo ID 

and Address proo) and have not been registered with the National Skill registry ("NSR) prior to your 

m) employment with Genpact (a REGISTERED 
CANDIDATE should produce a valid NSR registration number) 

n) please fumish an afidavit with your name, Dale Of Birth, photograph, fathers name, address (pemanent 

o) and temporary), educational qualification that has been ATTESTED BY A NOTARY. However you will be 

p) required to produce one of the dotuinents mentioned above wilhin 6 moths from the date of joining. 

. In addition to the documents mentioned above, you are requested to provide the following documents & infomation. Please 

ensure that these documents and infomation are available with you on your date of joining. 

Documents 

Updated Resume 

Academics: Most recent and Highest Qualification certificates

2) 

3 Professional Relieving Leter from previous employer (last employment)

Nationality Proof (Voters id, Passport, Driving license or any government approved proof indicating nationality) 

4) 
b) 3 recent Passport size Photographs 

your salary is less than or equal to 1,80,000/- p.a, (CTC minus Employer's PF Contribution) you will need to enroll for 

5) 
ESIC (Employee State Insurance Corporation) which is a Govt. regulation therefore please carry 

Your 3 Post card size (4X7) photographs (Copies of the same photograph)Or 

Iyou would like your family covered - Family group Photograph of immediate family (4X7, 3 Copies of the same 

photograph). only members in the photo will be covered, Photos should be clear and have only your immediate family who 

are your dependents. 

-] In reference to National Skills-Reoiske-clause please tr and register yourself 
onwww.nationalskillsregistry.cam.and.carN 

a printout of the registration form. Information 

1 Names and Date of Birth of Family members you would want to mention as nominees for the provident Fund Scheme 

2. If already a member of a provident fund (PF) Scheme with previous employer, then 

(i) Employer's name 

(ii) Date of joining and leaving service with them 

(ii) Pervious PF account no 

3 National Social Security no (NSSN) if 
allocaled

With warm regards, 

Accepted and Agreed 

For Genpact Accepted and Agreed 

Signatory Candidate

Authorized Signatory
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GENPACT 

8 o) Date 

:TGnoolhorDear 

Sub: Lelter of Intent (hereinafter referred to as 'LO) 

Subsequent to our meeting and interview we are pleased to offer you appointment in Genpact as 

Process AssociateSubject to following terms and conditions;

1. Your annual Cost to Company (CTC) will be RI&CCCC Variable component,
Annual Bonus and 

locations specific allowances are paid in addition to your CTC. 

2. Apphicability of Localion specific allowances may vary according to location and/or company Policy. Company may 

provide lacilities in lieu of these allowances.

3. Your initial place of work will be Hyderabad. Your initial process/COE would be informed 1o you al the time of 

joining. However, the company may, transfer you to another location / process on a need basis post consullation with 

you; the following has been agreed upon. 

Date of Joining: To be updated Post Pre-Hire Orientation session 

i) Reporting Time: To be updated as per process requiremenis

ii) Location:

4. If at the time of joining. your assigned place of work is different from your current location ('Relocation"). the 

Company Guest House can be availed by you. The Guest house can be availed for a period of 15 days. The 

Company shall, in lieu of the accommodation provided. make a monthly deduction of Rs. 250 for a period of 24 

months. Further, in case of termination of employment by either party, before such amount has been fully recovered 

by the Company. the Company shall deduct the balance amounl from your full and final settlement. 

5. As a precondition to employment with the Company, it is mandatory for you to obtain registration at the National 

Skills Registry developed by NASSCOM and furnishes proof of registration at the time of joining. Such registration 

with theNäfiõnaSHio REgPatry*enables 
the-cømpanyt0-assess-your credentias BAstadpointaf personat: 

academic and career information. The registration also secures your identity and credentials from potential misuse as 

well as offers increased security for the Company 

6. You shall be required to provide the Company all documenls and information as set forth in annexure I of this letter 

of Intent 

Genpact operates 7 days a week, 24 hours a day. Yu will be expected lo attend office 

your supervisor incompliance with laws in lorce as a lu lime employee. you will be eligible for 2 weekly offs (any 2 

days of the week, depending upon business needs). You may however be required to attend office on your off days if 

the business needs so demand. In such cases, you will be eligible for compensatory off according to company policy. 

as assigned to you by 

8. As a fulltime employee, you will be entilled lo 25 working days of earned leaves per annum. You can avail these, 

subject to prior approval by the Company. Accumulalion carry-forward of leave will be governed according to 

existing Company policy in lorce Irom time to time For part time employees, eamed leaves will be proraled as per 

your work schedule.

9. This LOI shall be subject to; 

() You're clearing the final year gradualion exams without any papers pending at the time of joining. 

(i) Producing the original final year mark sheel. 

(ii) You're clearing the Ops. Interview & Pre Hire Orientation session which will be conducted by the 

process manager before your on-boarding (either Telephonic or in person). 

(iv) You're successtully compleling the relerence check. 

1 



GENPACT 

that you may have formally commenced your training/employment with us. 

ueEmea to be withdrawn by the company in case vou fail to clear the same irrespecuv 

10. The appointment letter issued to you, will, inter alia, contain the following terms 

i. A six month probalion period during hich either party may terminate the Agreement by giving 30 day notice or salary in lieu thereof. Your services at the end of probation period shall be treated as confirmed unless spedeauy 

extended by the company in writing. 

Recovery of training cost up to Rupees Seventy Five Thousand only (Rs. 75,000/-) in the event you leave the 
services of the Company without serving notice as envisaged in the letter of appointment.

11. This Letter of intent will be valid for specified period and will come to an end automatically at the end of 30 days 
from the declaration of the final year result by the Institule/University. The Company reserves the right to modity this 
LOI any time at its sole discretion. 

12. The Company shall, at its discretion, conduct background, reference and medical checks including screens for 
Substance use as per company policy and this offer is conditional upon the result of such checks. In the event the 
results of such background / reference checks or screens for substance use are unsatisfactory on any account, the 

Company may, in its sole discretion, revoke this offer at any time. 

13. You agree and understand that this LOl is provisional and conditional subject lo 

() Your fulfilling the above conditions and any other condition which Genpact may impose under its 
policies, and 
Genpact issues you a formal letter of appointment. (i) 

14. Genpact reserves the right to withdraw this LOl at any time before issuing the formal appointment lelter 

Kindly sign & Initial each page of this letler and return a copy in acceptance 

Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully, Accepted and Agreed 

For Genpact India 

Human Resources Signatory Candidate 



GENPACT 

ANNEXURE 

1. Listed below are the documents that you need to furnish (in Photocopy) at the time of joining, Joining will 

not happen without these documents. 

a) 
Letter of Intent (GENPACT offer letter) 

b) Date Of Birth Proof (ONE of the following: Birth Certificate, Class 10 Board Certificate, Passport,

Pan Card, Driving license) ) 
d) Photo 1D (ONE of the following: Voters 1D, Driving license, Photo Credit Card, Passport, Ration Card, 

e) PAN card or Xll Board hall ticket (Class Xll hall tickets will be accepled only for those candidates 

joining straight after school and don't have any other document) 

g) Address proof (ONE of the following: Passport, Voters ID, Electricity bill (latest) of Self or Parents, 

Water Bill (latest) of Sef or Parents, Bank Statement (Latest), Ration Card, Telephone landline bill 

(Lalest) of sell or Parents or Current lease deed- with you or Parents as lessee or co lessee) 

The same document may be used as proof for more than one of the above requirements 

k) In the Event that you do not have any of the above mentioned documents for requirements c & d (Photo IDD 

and Address proof) and have not been registered with the National Skill registry ("NSR) prior to your 

m) employmenl with Genpact (a REGISTERED CANDIDATE should produce a valid NSR registration number) 

n) please furmish an affidavit with your name, Oale Of Birth, photograph, fathers name, address (pemmanent 

and temporary), educational qualification thal has been ATTESTED BY A NOTARY. However you will be 

required to produce one of the dotunents mentioned above within 6 months from the date of joining. 

P) 

2. In addition to the documents mentioned above. you are requested to provide the following documents & infomation. Please 

ensure that these documents and infomation are available with you on your date of joining. 

Documents

1) Updated Resume 

Academics: Most recent and Highest Qualification certificates

2) 
3) 

Professional Relieving Letter from previous employer (last employment)

4 Nationality Proof (Voters id, Passport, Driving license or any government approved proof indicating nationality)

5) 3 recent Passport size Photographs. 

6) If your salary is less than or equal to 1.80,000/- p.a, (CTC minus Employer's PF Contribution) you will need to enroll for 

ESIC (Employee State Insurance Corporation) which is a Govt. regulation therefore please carry 

Your 3 Post card size (4X7) photographs (Copies of the same photograph) Or 

If you would like your family covered Family group Photograph of immediate family (4X7, 3 Copies of the same 

photograph), only members in the photo will be covered, Photos should be clear and have only your immediate family who 

are your dependents. 

7 In reference to National Skills-Baqisleiclause please try and regisler 
yourself.an.www.nationalskillsregistoycomand.carry. 

a printout of the registration form, Information

1 Names and Date of Birth of Family members you would want to mention as nominees for the provident Fund Scheme 

2. If already a member of a provident fund (PF) Scheme with previous employer, then 

i) Employer's name 

(ii) Date of joining and leaving service with them 

(in) Penvious PF account no. 

3. National Social Security no (NSSN) if allocated

With warm regards, 

Accepted and Agreed 

For Genpact 
Accepted 

and Agreed 

Signatory Candidate

Authorized Signatory
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Justdial 
India's No kxol uarch nwgjirue 
Civi 

Date14/ Augl217, 
MrfMe 10n Sai Aravimd Hyderabad 

Subject: LEITER OF OFFER 
Dear 1au 

We thank you for your interest in discussing an opportunity to be part of Just Dial Lt. 

Based on the discussions with you, we are pleased to offer you to the position of 
You will .be on probation for a period of six months 

from your date of joining which will be on or before VOV 2017 
The annual compensation calculated on Cost to Company will be INR 2040g0 
Your pace of posing will be_Kewlote 
As a part of your joining formalities, a compiete verification of your identity documents and your background would be done. On successful submission and verification of your documents and background checks, you shall be issued a Letter of Appointment from ihe company. 

In case any of the verifications turns out to be negative at any point of time, your appointment with the organization shall be terminated with immediate effect. 

You are requested to sign a copy of this letter as a token of acceptance. 

We took forward to your joining the JUST DIAL Team and wish you a long and fuliling arci with the oigänizaiion. 

For Just Dial Limited Ch Ts mvi 

Maryani 

Manjar antha 
Head-Human Resources, Hyderabad 

Just Dial Limited 
CIN NO: L741 40MH1993PLCIs0054 

91-23, Roxona Building, Isi & 2nd Floor, Above Meena Bazor Exdension, Greenlands, Begumpet, Hyderabad 500 0l6. Board No: 040-39823333 Po No D40-2a 
Panletamd r-- 
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SUTHERLAND 

PROVISIONAL OFFER LETTER 

Campus Name: Ramachandra College of Engineering Date: 4/5/2018 

Dear Srikanth Lanka - B.Tech (Non Voice) 

Congratulations!! 

Welcome to the Sutherland Family.. 
With reference to the Interview you had with us, we are pleased to inform that you have 
been short listed as a "Consultant'. Your employment with us will be established on 
clearing further rounds of interview which would be conducted at our Velachery facility 
(454, Velachery Main Road, Vijayanagaram, Chennai 600 042). The offer letter can be 
collected from the same venue. 

We at Sutherland are privileged to have you with us and we look forward to launching
your successful career with us. 

You may have to furnish the following documents on clearing further rounds of interview 
for completing the joining formalities 

10 Passport size photographs 
10th&12th and UG/PG education certificates 

Address & ID Proof( Ration card, Driving license/Passport, PAN Card, 
Voter D Etc) 

.2 reference letters 
Medical Fitness Certificate- saying you are fit enough to work in night 
shifts 
Offer letter Relleving letter / Last 3 consecutive months pay slips 
(Applicable only for experienced candidates) 

Note: Please produce this letter at the reception.

Yours sincerely, 

Sutherland 

1 Sap Authorized Signatory Candidate Acceptance 

Sutherland Global Services Pvt. Ltd. 
45-A, Velachery Main Road 
Vijayanagaram 
Chennai, Tamilnadu, PIN 600042 

TelNo:+91.44.4391.7884 

CIN:U72200TN2000PTCO45578 





RANMACHANDRA 4-12 
COLUGI 01 
INGINIERING. UURU Vice-Principal@RCEE <viceprincipal@rcee.ac.in 

wd: Offer Confirmation 
messagees 

nadhuri karedla <karedlalakshmimadhuri@gmail.com> 
o: viceprincipal@rcee.ac.in Wed, Apr 18, 2018 at 1:39 PM 

--- Forwarded message -

From: <hr@intellicrats.com> 
Date: Wed, Apr 11, 2018, 5:25 PM 
Subject: Offer Confirmation 
To: <karedlalakshmimadhuri@gmail.com> 
Cc: <srinivas@intellicrats.com> 

**** 

Dear Lakshmi Madhuri Karedla, 

Congratulations On behalf of Intellicrats Infosolutions Pvt. 

Ltd.!! 

We herewith confirm your employment with Intellicrats Infosolutions. You have been shortlisted for the role of 
Trainee CAD Engineer based on your performance during the interview conducted on 06th April 2018 @ 

KKR and KSR Institute Of Technology And Sciences.

The terms and conditions regarding the salaries and bond remains the same as mentioned in the job 

description which was shared to your college. 

Our offer is contingent upon satisfactory evidence and verification of your credentials, below are 
the documents to be submitted respectively. 

1. Educational Qualification (B.Tech, Inter, 10th) (Original with photo copy) 

2. Identity Proof (PAN, Aadhar & Passport) (Original with photo copy) 

Please acknowledge your confirmation accepting the offer on or before 30th April 2018. 

No REQUEST shall be entertained after this date. 

Your Offer letter and Date of Joining shall be shared via Email upon your Confirmation. 

Welcome Aboard!! 

Thanks 8& Regards 

Madhavi.N 
Asst. Manager HR 
Email: hr@intellicrats.com 
Phone:040-66333379 Extn:208 
M/s. Intellicrats Infosolutions Pvt. Ltd. 
6-3-456/21,, Sri Nilayam, 
Dwarakapuri Colony, Punjagutta, 
Hyderabad - 500 082. 



PRATHIMA 
N F RA Date: 16th March 2018 

To, 
The Placement Officer 

Ramachandra College Of Engineering 
Eluru, West Godavari Dist. 

Sub: Campus Drive at Hyderabad. 

Sir, 

The following students were selected in the campus drive held at our 
office, Hyderabad on 23/12/2017. 
SI.No Name of Candidate Course Remarks 

1. Baditha Venkata B.Tech Civil 
Veerababu 

2. M Durga Prasad B.Tech Civil 

We request you to inform their availability after completion of the 
course for necessary placement. 

Thanking You, 
Yours faithfully, 

For Prathima Infrastructure Ltd. 

kon wikus 
K Satyanarayana 

Head HR & Admin 

21D.1 

PRATHIMA INFRASTRUCTURE LIMITED 
CFormery Prathima Estates Ltd.) CIN: U45200TG1991PLCO13599

# 213, Road No. 1, Film Nagar, Jubilee Hlls, Hyderabad- 500 096 
pening out to the woild +91 40 23554125 / 26 | I+91 40 23554129 |www.prathimainfra.comn 
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J4-11 ssDHL 

Date: 83|901 
Name:otuoradoyora kV 

Sub: Letter of Intent 
Dear 

we are pleased to offer you the position of Customer Support Officer. You shall report for a 
comprehensive training program on ulu 9018_at 10.00 A.M. 

merthly 
Your annuaCTC will be Rs.19A0D The details of your salary break up are provided to you in the 

annexure. 

The offer is subject to: 

Your successful completion of Graduation and submitting the degree certificate and all your 
mark sheets at the time of joining. If in case you have arrears and unable to submit the Degree 
certificate, you will be fixed in a lower CTC Slab. 
A satisfactory reference from the list of referees furnished by you at the time of joining.
A satisfactory medical opinion, if required, from a registered medical practitioner (RMP) 
nominated by the company.
Submission of satisfactory proofs regarding information declared by you, i.e. your age, 
educational qualification, previous work experience, etc. 

You will be under training which will vary for a period from 2 to 8 weeks depending on the performanceand the project that you would be assigned. Your continuity in the organization is subject to successful 
clearance of training evaluation. 

You will be on probation for a period of 6 months and will be confirmed on rolls upon successful completion of the probation (The probation is inclusive of the training period).

You are not eligible or permitted to take any leave during your probation period. 

We are looking forward to you building a successful career with ALLSEC. 

Best Wishes, 

For Allsec Technologies Limited 

Authorized Signatory
Human Resources Department
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ss DHL 
I-126 

Date:8 3 9018. 
Name: ankaiKart 

Sub: Letter of Intent 
Dear Koth 

we are pleased to offer you the position of Customer Support Officer. You shall report tor a comprehensive training program on luy 2018_at 10.00 A.M. 
Your aaRUal(CTC will be Rs.182on/ The details of your salary break up are provided to you in the annexure. 

The offer is subject to: 

Your successful completion of Graduation and submitting the degree certificate and all your mark sheets at the time of joining. If in case you have arrears and unable to submit the Degree certificate, you will be fixed in a lower CTC Slab. 
A satisfactory reference from the list of referees furnished by you at the time of joining. A satisfactory medical opinion, if required, from a registered medical practitioner (RMP) nominated by the company. 
Submission of satisfactory proofs regarding information declared by you, i.e. your age, educational qualification, previous work experience, etc. 

You will be under training which will vary for a period from 2 to 8 weeks depending on the performance and the project that you would be assigned. Your continuity in the organization is subject to successful clearance of training evaluation. 

You will be on probation for a period of 6 months and will be confirmed on rolls upon successful completion of the probation (The probation is inclusive of the training period). 
You are not eligible or permitted to take any leave during your probation period. 
We are looking forward to you building a successful career with ALLSEC. 

Best Wishes, 

For Allsec Technologies Limited, 

Authorized Signatory 
Human Resources Department 
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Date: 83|a018 
Name: Mummoeddy 

Sub: Letter of Intent 
Dear NETYth 

we are pleased to offer you the position of Customer Support Officer. You shall report for a comprehensive training program on ul4 2018: at 10.00 A.M. 
mertkly 

Your arnuCTC will be Rs. 1D.DDD The details of your salary break up are provided to you in the annexure. 

The offer is subject to: 

Your successful completion of Graduation and submitting the degree certificate and all your mark sheets at the time of joining. If in case you have arrears and unable to submit the Degree certificate, you will be fixed in a lower CTC Slab. 
A satisfactory reference from the list of referees furnished by you at the time of joining. A satisfactory medical opinion, if required, from a registered medical practitioner (RMP) nominated by the company. 
Submission of satisfactory proofs regarding information dedared by you, i.e. your age, educational qualification, previous work experience, etc. 

You will be under training which will vary for a period from 2 to 8 weeks depending on the performance and the project that you would be assigned. Your continuity in the organization is subject to successful clearance of training evaluation. 

You will be on probation for a period of 6 months and will be confirmed on rolls upon successful completion of the probation (The probation is inclusive of the training period). 
You are not eligible or permitted to take any leave during your probation period. 
We are looking forward to you building a successful career with ALLSEC. 

Best Wishes, 

For Allsec Technologles Limited, 

Authorized Signatory 
Human Resources Department 



Date: 201 GENPACT 

0 T DN. Proners Dear: 

Sub: Lelter of Intent (hereinalter referred to as 'LOI) 

Subsequent to our meeling and interview we are pleased to offer you appointment in Genpacl s 
Process Associate Subject to following terms and conditions,

1. Your annual Cost to Company (CTC) will be RISCECCvariable component, Annual Bonus and 

locations specific allowances are paid in addition to your CTC 

2. Applicability of Location specific alowances may vary according to location and/or company Policy Company may 
provide facilities in lieu of these allowances.

3. Your initial place of work will be Hyderabad. Your nttal process/cOE would be informed to you at the timeof 

Oining. However, the company may, transfer you to another location/ process on a need basis post consullalion with 

you, the following has been agreed upon. 

() Date of Joining: To be updated - Post Pre-Hire Orientation session 

() Reporting Time: To be updated as per process requirements 
(ii) Location: 

4 11 at the time of joining. your assigned place of work is different irom your current location ("Relocation"). the 

Company Guest House can be availed by you. The Guest house can be availed for a period of 15 days. The 

Company shall, in lieu of the accommodation provided, make a monthly deduction of Rs. 250 for a period of 24 

months. Further, in case of termination of employment by either party. before such amount has been fully recovered 

by the Company. the Company shall deduct the balance amount from your full and final seltlement 

5 As e precondition to employment wilh the Company. i is nandalory for you to obtain registralion at the National 

Skills Registry developed by NASSCOM and furnishes proof of registration at the time of joining Such registration

vvith theNätisnaSRo REGP%IFY*enables 
the-cømpany-to-assess-your.credentiats=oNEHstandpoinofpersonal- 

academic and career inlormation The registralion also secuies your identily and credentials from potenlial misuse as 

well as offers increased security for the Company 

6 You shall be required to provide the Company all documenls and intormalion as set forth in annexure I of this letter 

of Intent 

7 Genpact operates 7 days a week, 24 hours a day You will be expecled to attend office as assigned to you by 

your supervisor incompliance with laws in lorce as a lull line employee, you will be eligible for 2 weekly offs (any 2 

days of the week. depending upon business needs) You may however be required to attend office on your off days if 

the bus1ness needs so demand In sUch cases. you will be eligible for compensatory off according to company policy. 

8 As a fulllime employee, you will be enlilled lo 25 working days of earned leaves per annum You can avail these 

subject to prior approval by the company ACCumulalion carry-forwar of leave will be governed according to 

existing Company policy in lorce irom time lo lime For part lime employees, earned leaves will be proraled as per 

your work schedule 

9 This LOI shall be subject to, 

( You're clearing the final year gradualion exams wilhoul any papers pending at the time of joining. 

(1) Producing the original final year mark sheet 

(ii) You're clearing the Ops. Interview & Pre Hire Orientation session which will be conducted by the 

process manager before your on-boarding (either Telephonic or in person). 

(iv) You're successtully compleling the reference check. 



GENPACT 
ANNEXURE 

. Listed below are the documents thal you need to furnish (in Photocopy) at the time of joining, Joining will 
not happen without these documents. 

a) Letter of Intent (GENPACT offer letter) 
Date Of Binh Proof (ONE of the folowing: Bith Certificate, Class 10 Board Certificate, Passpon, 

c) Pan Card, Driving license) 
d) Photo 1D (ONE of the roltowing: Volers ID, Driving license, Photo Credit Card, Passpor,. Ration Card, 
e) PAN card or XlI Board hall ticket (Class xll hall tickets will be accepled only for those candidales 

joining straight ater school and don't have any other document)
9 Address proof (ONE of the following: Passport, Voters ID, Electricity bill (latest) of Self or Parents, 

hWater Bi (lalest) of Self or Parents, Bank Statement (Latest). Ration Card, Telephone landline bill 
(Lales) of sel or Parents or Current lease deed- with you or Parents as lessee or co lessee) 
The same document may be used as proof for mote than one of the above requirements 
In the Event that you do not have any of the above mentipned documents for requirements c & d (Photo ID ) 
and Address proo) and have not been registered with the National Skill registry (NSR) prior to your 

m) employmenl with Genpact (a REGISTER�D CANDIDATE should produce a valid NSR registration number). 
n) please furnish an affidavit with your name, Dale Of Birth, photograph, father's name, address (pemanent 
o) and temporary), educational qualification that has been ATTESTED BY A NOTARY. However you will be 
P)required to produce one of the dotunents mentioned above wilhin 6 months from the dale of joining. 

2. In addition to the documents mentioned above, you are requested to provide the following documents & infomation. Please 
ensure that these documents and infomation are available with you on your date of joining. 

Documents 

Updated Resume 
2) Academics: Most recent and Highest Qualification certificates
3) Professional Relieving Letter from previous employer (last employment) 
4) Nationality Proof (Voters id, Passport, Driving license or any government approved proof indicating nationality) 
5) 3 recent Passport size Photographs 

If your salary is less than or equal to 1.80,0001- p.a, (CTC minus Employer's PF Contribution) you will need to enroll for b) 

ESIC (Employee State Insurance Corporation) which is a Govi. regulation therefore please carry: 
Your 3 Post card size (4X7) photographs (Copies of the same photlograph) Or 
If you would like your family covered Family group Photograph of immediate family (4X7, 3 Copies of the same 
photograph), only members in the photo will be covered, Photos should be clear and have only your immediale family who 
are your dependents. 

7 In reference to NalionalSkills-Recisloclause please try and register yourself. an.www.nationalskillsregisto cam.and.caun 
a printout of the registration form. Information 

1 Names and Date of Birth of Family members you would want to mention as nominees for the provident Fund Scheme 

2. If already a member of a provident fund (PF) scheme with previous employer, then 

(i) Employer's name 
() Date of joining and leaving service with them 
(ii) Pervious PF account no. 

3. Nalional Social Security no (NSSN) if allocaled 

With warm regards, 

For Genpact Accepted and Agreed Accepted and Agreed 

Authorized Signatory Signatory Candidate 

3 
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Dear K Sandnp kumav 

Date GENPACT 

Sub: Letter of Intent (hereinafter referred to as 'LOI) 

Subsequent to our meeting and interview we are pleased to offer you appointment in Genpacl as Process Associate Subject to following lerms and conditions, 

1. Your annual Cost to Company (CTC) will be ,KTECCI Variable component, Annual Bonus and 
locations specific allowances are paid in addition to your CTC 
2. Applicability of Localion specific allowances may vary according lo location and/or company Policy. Company may 
provide facilities in lieu of these allowances 
3. Your inilial place of work will be Hyderabad. Your initial process/COE would be informed to you al the ime o 

Joining However, the company may. Iransfer you to another localion/ process on a need basis post consultation with 
you, the following has been agreed upon. 

) Date of Joining: To be updated - Post Pre-Hire Orientation session 

i) Reporting Time: To be updated as per process requirements 
(ii) Localion: 

4. 1f at the time of joining. your assigned place of work is different from your current location ("Relocation). the 
Company Guest House can be availed by you. The Guest house can be availed for a period of 15 days. The 
Company shall, in lieu of the accommodation provided, make a monthly deduction of Rs. 250 for a period of 24 
months. Further, in case of termination of employment by either party. before such amount has been fully recovered 
by the Company, the Company shall deduct the balance amount from your lull and final seltlement 

5. As a precondition to employment with the Company. il 1s mandatory for you to oblain registralion at the National 
SKils Registry developed by NASSCOM and furnishes proof ol registralion at the time ot joining Such registraton 

vwith theNätiona SRi REG¥sly*enables-the-company lo-assess-your credetiats=ronttestandpoinlof personal 
academic and career informalion. The registration als0 secures your idenlily and credentials from potential misuse as 

well as offers increased security for the Company 

6. You shall be required to provide the Company all documents and informalion as set forth in annexure I of this letter 

of Intent 

7. Genpact operates 7 days a week, 24 hours a day YOu will be expected lo attend office - as assigned lo you by 

vour supervisor incompliance wilh laws in lorce as a lull time enmployee. you will be eligible for 2 weekly offs (any 2 

days of the week. depending upon business needs) You may however be required to altend olfice on your off days if 

the business needs so demand In such cases. you ill be eligible lor compensatory off according to comnpany policy 

8 AS a fulltime employee, you will be enlitled to 25 working days of earned leaves per annum. You can avail these, 

cubiect to prior approval by the Company ACCumulalion carry-lorward of leave will be governed according to 

existing Company policy in lorce irom ume lo lime For parn lime employees, earned leaves will be prorated as per 

your work schedule

9 This LOI shall be subject to 

) You're clearing the linal year gradualion exams wilhoul any papers pending at the time of joining. 

(i) Producing the original Iinal year mark sheel. 

You're clearing the Ops. Interview& Pre Hire Orientation session which will be conducted by the 

process manager before your on-boarding (either Telephonic or in person). 

(iv) You're successtully compleling the relerence check 



GENPACT 

This LOl will be deemed to be withdrawn by the company in case you fail to clear the same irrespective of the fact 

that you may have formally commenced your training/employment with us. 

10. The appointment letter issued to you, will, inter alia, contain the following terms 

i. A six month probation period during which either party may terminate the Agreement by giving 30 day notice or 
salary in lieu hereot. Your services at the end of probation period shall be treated as confirmed unless specifically 

extended by the company in writing 

i. Recovery of training cost up to Rupees Seventy Five ThoUsand only (Rs. 75,000/-) in the event you leave the 

services of the Company without serving notice as envisaged in the letter of appointment. 

11. This Lelter of intent will be valid for specified period and will cone to an end automatically at the end of 30 days 
from the declaration of the final year result by the Institute/University. The Company reserves the right to modify this 

LOI any time at its sole discretion. 

12. The Company shall, at its discretion, conduct background, reference and medical checks inciuding screens for 
Substance use as per company policy and this offer is conditional upon the result of such checks. In the event the 
results of such background/ reference checks or screens for substance use are unsatisfactory on any account, the 

Company may, in its sole discrelion, revoke this offer al any time 

13. You agree and understand that this LOI is provisional and conditional subject to 

Your fulfilling the above conditions and any other condition which Genpact may impose under its 

policies, and 

Genpact issues you a formal letter of appointment

() 

() 

14. Genpact reserves the right to withdraw this LOI at any time before issuing the formal appointment letter. 

Kindly sign & Initial each page of this letter and relurn a copy in acceptance 

Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully, Accepted and Agreed 

For Genpact India 

Human Resources Signatory Candidate 

2 



GENPACT 

ANNEXURE 

1. Listed below are the documents thal you need to furnish (in Pholocopy) at the time of joining, Joining will 

not happen without these documents. 

a) Letter of Intent (GENPACT ofer letter)
Date Of Birth Proof (ONE of the following: Birth Certificate, Class 10 Board Certificate, Passport, 

) 
Pan Card, Driving license) c) 

d) Photo ID (ONE of the following: Volers 10, Driving license, Photo Credit Card, Passport, Ration Card, 

PAN card or Xll Board hall ticket (Class XIl hall tickets will be accepted only for those candidates 
e) 

joining straight after school and don't have any other document) 

9) Address proof (ONE of the folowing: Passport, Voters 1D, Electricity bill (latest) of Self or Parents, 

h) Waler Bill (latest) of Sef or Parents, Bank Statement (Latest). Ration Card, Telephone landline bill 

(Latest) of sell or Parents or Current lease deed- with you or Parents as lessee or co lessee) 

The same document may be used as prool for more than one of the above requirements 
k) In the Evenl thal you do not have any of the above mentioned documents for requirements c & d (Photo 1D 

and Address proo) and have not been registered with the National Skil registry (NSR) prior to your 
m) employmenl wilh Genpact (a REGISTERED CANDIDATË should produce a valid NSR registration number). 
n) please fumish an alffidavit with your name, Dale Ol Birth, photograph. father's name. address (pemanent 

and temporary), educational qualification Ihal has been ATTESTED BY A NOTARY. However you will be 
required to produce one of the douuinents mentioned above wilhin 6 months from the date of joining. 

) 

enn addion to the documents mentioned above, you are requested to provide the following documents & infomation. Ple ase 
ensure that these documents and information are available with you on your date ot joining 
Documents

1) Updated Resume 
2) Academics: Most recent and Highest Qualification certificates3) Professional Relieving Letter from previous employer (last employment)4) Nationality Proof (Voters id, Passport, Driving license or any government approved proof indicating nationality) 3 recent Passport size Photographs. 5) your salary is less than or equal to 1.80,000/- p.a. (CTC minus Employer's PF Contribution) you will need to enroll for ESIC (Employee State Insurance Corporation) which is a Govt, regulation therefore please carry: Your 3 Post card size (4X7) photographs (Copies of the same photograph) Or Iyou would like your family covered- Family group Photograph of immediate family (4X7. 3 Copies of the same photograph), only members in the pholo will be covered, Photos should be clear and have only your immediate family who are your dependents 

7 In reference to National Skills-Reqiskar clause please try and register yourself on_www.nationalskillsregistNcomand carry. a printout of the registration form. Information 

1 Names and Date of Birth of Family members you would want to mention as nominees for the provident Fund Scheme 
2. already a member of a provident fund (PF) scheme with previous employer, then 

() Employer's name 
() Date of joining and leaving service with them 
(iin) Pervious PF account no. 

3 National Social Security no (NSSN) if allocaled

With warm regards, 

For Genpact Accepted and Agreed Accepted and Agreed 

Authorized Signatory 
Signatory Candidate 
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GENPACT 8o2018 Date: 

Dear PNV Naqa Vorapraed 
Sub: Letter of Intent (hereinafter referred to as LOI') 

Subsequent to our meeling and interview we are pleased to offer you appointment in Genpacl as 
Process Associate Subject to following terms and conditions, 

1. Your annual Cost to Company (CTC) will be R,&CECTVariable component, Annual Bonus and 
locations specific allowances are paid in addition to your CTc 

2. Applicabilty of Localion specific allowances may vary according to location and/or company Policy. Company may 
provide facilities in lieu of these allowances. 

3. Your initial place of work will be Hyderabad. Your initial process/cOE would be informed to you at the time of 
joining. However, the company may, transfer you to another location / process on a need basis post consultation with 
you, the following has been agreed upon. 

) Date of Joining: To be updated - Post Pre-Hire Orientation session 

(i) Reporting Time: To be updated as per process requirements 

(11n)Location: 

4 1f at the time of joining. your assigned place of work is different from your current location ("Relocation"). the 
Company Guest House can be availed by you. The Guest house can be availed for a period of 15 days. The 
Company shal, in lieu of the accommodation provided, make a monthly deduction of Rs. 250 for a period of 24 
months. Further, in case of termination of employment by either party. before such amount has been fully recovered 
by the Company, the Company shall deduct the balance amounl from your full and final settlement."

5 As a precond1tion to employmenl with the Company, it is mandalory for you to obtain registration at the National 

Skills Registry developed by NASSCOM and furnishes prool of registration at the time of joining. Such registration

vwith theNäfonaSR R�gsrenablesthe-eempany-lo-assess-your.crederttatssNAAstadpoinlofpersonal
academic and career information The registration als0 secures your identily and credentials from potential misuse as 

well as offers increased security for the Company 

6 You shall be required to provide the Company all doCuments and informalion as set forth in annexure l of this letter 

of Intent 

7 Genpact operates 7 days a week, 24 hours a day. You will be expecled lo attend office as assigned to you by 

your supervisor incompliance with lawS in force as a lull time employee, you will be eligible for 2 weekly offs (any 2 

days of he week, depending upon business needs) You may however be required to attend office on your off days if 
the business needs so demand In such cases, you will be eligible lor compensatory off according to company policy. 

8. As a fulltime employee. you will be entilled lo 25 working days of earned leaves per annum. You can avail these, 

subject to prior approval by the Conpany Accumulation carry-fonward of leave will be governed according to 

existing Company policy in lorce trom ume to lime For part time employees, earned leaves will be prorated as per 

your work schedule. 

9. This LOI shall be subject to, 

You're clearing the final year gradualion exams wilhout any papers pending at the time of joining. 

(i) Producing the original Iinal year mark sheet 
You're clearing the Ops. Interview & Pre Hire Orientation session which will be conducted by the 

process manager before your on-boarding (either Telephonic or in person). 

(iv) You're successfully completing the relerence check 



GENPACT 

his LOl will be deemed to be withdrawn by the company in case you fail to clear the same irrespective of the fact 
hal you may have formally commenced your training/employment with us. 

10. The appointment lelter issued to you, will, inter alia, contain the following terms 

i. A six month probalion period during which either party may terminale the Agreement by giving 30 day notice or 

salary in lieu thereof. Your services at the end of probation period shall be treated as confirmed unless specifically 
extended by the company in writing. 

ii. Recovery of training cost up to Rupees Seventy Five Thousand only (Rs. 75,000/-) in the event you leave the 

services of the Comnpany without serving notice as envisaged in the letter of appointment. 

11. This Leter of intent will be valid for specified period and will come to an end automatically al the end of 30 days 

from the declaration of the final year result by the Institute/University. The Company reserves the right to modity this 

LOI any time at its sole discretion. 

12. The Company shall, at its discretion, conduct background, reference and medical checks including screens for 

substance use as per company policy and this offer is conditional upon the result of such checks. In the event the 

results of such backgroundI reference checks or screens for substance use are unsatisfactory on any account, the 

Company may, in its sole discretion, revoke this offer at any time. 

13. You agree and understand that this LOI is provisional and conditional subject to 

Your fulfilling the above conditions and any other condition which Genpact may impose under its 

policies, and 
Genpact issues you a formal letter of appointment.

(i) 

(i) 
14. Genpact resenves the right to withdraw this LOI at any time before issuing the formal appointment letter 

Kindly sign & Initial each page of this letter and return a copy in acceptance 

Thanking you. 

Accepted and Agreed 
Yours faithfully, 

For Genpact India 
Signatory Candidate 

Human Resources 

2 









GENPACT 

ANNEXURE 

1. Listed below are the documents that you need to furnish (in Photocopy) at the time of joining, Joining will 

not happen without these documents. 

a) Letter of Intent (GENPACT offer letter) 

b) Date Of Birth Proof (ONE of the following: Birth Certificale, Class 10 Board Certificate, Passpot, 

c)Pan Card, Driving license) 
Photo ID (ONE of the folowing: Volers ID, Driving license, Photo Credit Card, Passport, Ration Card 

e) PAN Ccard or Xll B0ard hall tickel (Class XIl hall tickels will be accepted only for those candidates 

joining straight after school and don't have any other document) 

9) Address proof (ONE of the following: Passport, Voters ID, Electricity bill (latest) of Self or Parents 

) Waler Bill (latest) of Self or Parents, Bank Statement (Latest). Ration Card, Telephone landline bill 

(Latest) of self or Parents or Current lease deed- with you or Parents as lessee or co lessee) 

The same document may be used as proof for more than one of the above requirements 

Ih the Event that you do not have any of the above mentioned documents for requirements c & d (Photo ID 

and Address proof) and have not been registered with the National Skill registry ("NSR) prior to your 

m) employment with Genpact (a REGISTERED CANDIDATE should produce a valid NSR registration number). 

n please fumish an affidavit with your name, Dale Of Birth, photograph, father's name, address (pemanent 

o) and temporary). educational qualification Ihal has been ATTESTED BY A NOTARY. However you will be 

P required to produce one of the docuinents mentioned above wilhin 6 months from the date of joining. 

2. In addition to the documents mentioned above, you are requested to provide the following documents & infomation. Please 

ensure thal these documents and infomation are available with you on your date of joining. 

Documents 

1) Updated Resume 
Academics: Most recent and Highest Qualification certificates

3) Professional Relieving Letter from previous employer (last employment) 

4)Nationality Proof (Voters id, Passport, Driving license or any government approved proof indicating nationality)

5) 3 recent Passport size Photographs. 

6) If your salary is less than or equal to 1,80,000/- p.a. (CTC minus Employer's PF Contribution) you will need to enroll for 

ESIC (Employee State Insurance Corporation) which is a Govi. regulation therefore please carry 

Your 3 Post card size (4X7) photographs (Copies of the same pholograph) Or 

If you would like your family covered Family group Photograph of immediate family (4X7, 3 Copies of the same 

photograph). only members in the pholo will be covered, Photos should be clear and have only your immediale family who 

are your dependents. 

7 In reference to National Skills ReqikaLclause please try and register yourself an www.nationalskillsregistoy Com and carry 

a printout of the registration form. Information 

Names and Date of Birth of Family members you would want to mention as nominees for the provident Fund Scheme 

2.1f already a member of a provident fund (PF) scheme with previous employer, then 

i) Employer's name 

(i) Date of joining and leaving service with themn 

(ii) Pervious PF account no. 

3. National Social Security no (NSSN) if allocated 

With warm regards, 

For Genpact Accepted and Agreed 
Accepted and Agreed 

Authorized Signatory 
Signatory Candidate 

3 
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nis LOi will be deemed to be withdrawn by the company in case you fail to clear the sane 
that you may have formally commenced your training/employment with us. 

10. The appointment letter issued to you, will, inter alia, contain the following terms 

.A SIX month probation period during which either party may terminate the Agreement by giving 30 day noce 

salary in lieu thereof. Your services at the end of probation period shall be treated as confirmed unless spe 
extended by the company in wriling. 

i. Recovery of training cost up to Rupees Seventy Five Thousand only (Rs. 75,000/-) in the event you eave u 
services of the Company without serving notice as envisaged in the letter of appointment.

11. This Letter of intent will be valid for specified period and will come to an end automatically at the end of 30 days 

from the declaration of the final year result by the Institute/University. The Company reserves the right lo modiy this 

LOl any time al its sole discretion. 

12. he Company shall, al its discretion, conduct background, reference and medical checks including screens for 

Substance use as per company policy and this offer is conditional upon the result of such checks. In the event the 

resulls o1 such background reference checks or screens for substance use are unsatisfactory on any account, the 

Company may, in its sole discretion, revoke this offer at any time. 

13. You agree and understand that this LOI is provisional and conditional subject to 

Your fulfilling the above conditions and any other condition which Genpact may impose under its 

policies, and 

Genpact issues you a formal letter of appointment. 
(i) 

14. Genpact reserves the right to withdraw this LOI al any time before issuing the formal appointment letter 

Kindly sign & Initial each page of this letter and return a copy in acceptance

Thanking you. 
Accepted and Agreed 

Yours faithfully,

For Genpact India 

Human Resources 

Signatory Candidate 

2 
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Date: 

TAnjaliClakravari Dear 

Sub: Lelter of Intent (hereinafter referred to as 'LO) 

Subsequent to our meeting and interview we are pleased to offer you appointment in Geripact as 

Process Associate Subject to following terms and conditions 

1. Your annual Cost to Company (CTC) will be KII,STEtTl: variable component, Annual Bonus and 

locations specific allowances are paid in addition to your CTC. 

2. Applicability of Localion specilic allowances may vary according to location and/or company Policy. Company may 

provide facilities in lieu of these allowances 

3. Your initial place of work will be Hyderabad. Your initial process/COE would be informed to you at the time o 

Joining. However, the company may. transfer you to another location / process on a need basis post consultation Wilh 

you, the following has been agreed upon 

() Date of Joining: To be updated Post Pre-Hire Orientation session
(i) Reporting Time: To be updated as per process requiremenis

(ii) Location:

4. If at the time of joining. your assigned place of work is diferent from your current location ("Relocation). the 
Company Guest House can be availed by you. The Guest house can be availed for a period of 15 days. The 
Company shall, in lieu of the accommodation provided, make a monthly deduction of Rs. 250 for a period of 24 
months. Further, in case of termination of employment by either party. before such amount has been fully recovered 
by the Company, the Company shall deduct the balance amount from your full and final settle ment." 

5 As a precondition to employment with the Company. it is mandatory for you to obtain registration at the National 
Skills Registry developed by NASSCOM and furnishes proof of registration al the time of joining. Such registration 

vwrith the NätonasRREGISt*enables-the-company-lo-assess-your-CredentiaOnEstadpoinlof-personal 
academic and career informalion The registralion also secures your identity and credentials from potential misuse as 

well as offers increased security for the Company 

6. You shall be required to provide the Company all documents and information as set forth in annexure I of this letter 

of Intent 

7 Genpact operates 7 days a week, 24 hours a day You will be expecied to attend ofice as assigned to you by 

your supervisor incompliance with laWS in lorce as a tul lime employee, you will be eligible for 2 weekly offs (any 2 

days of the week, depending upon business needs) You may however be required to attend office on your off days if 
the business needs so demand In such cases. you will be eligible for compensatory off according to company policy. 

8. As a fultime employee. you will be entiled to 25 working days of earned leaves per annum. You can avail these, 
Chiect to orior approval by the Company Accumulalion carry-forward of leave will be governed according to 
existing Company policy in force from time to ime for part time employees, eaned leaves will be prorated as per 

your work schedule 

9. This LOI shall be subject to, 

You're clearing the final year gradualion exams without any papers pending at the time of joinin9. (i) Producing the original linal year mark sheet 

(ii) You're clearing the Ops. Interview & Pre Hire Orientation session which will be conducted by the process manager before your on-boarding (either Telephonic or in person). (iv) You're successtully compleling the reference check. 



GENPACT 

This LOl will be deemed to be withdrawn by the company in case you fail to clear the same irrespective of the fact 

that you rmay have formally commenced your training/employment with us. 

10. The appointment letter issued to you, will, inter alia, contain the following terms 

i. A six month probation period during which either party may terminate the Agreement by giving 30 day noticeor 

salary in lieu thereof. Your services at the end of probation period shall be trealed as confirmed unless specifically 

extended by the company in writing. 

i. Recovery of training cost up to Rupees Seventy Five Thousand only (Rs. 75,000/-) in the event you leave the 

services of the Company without serving notice as envisaged in the letter of appointment. 

11. This Lelter of intent will be valid for specified period and will come to an end automatically at the end of 30 dayss 

from the declaration of the final year result by the Institute/University. The Company reserves the right to modify this 

LOl any time at its sole discretion. 

12. The Company shal, at its discretion, conduct background, reference and medical checks including screens for 

substance use as per company policy and this offer is conditional upon the result of such checks. In the event the 

results of such background/ reference checks or screens for substance use are unsatisfactory on any account, the 

Company may, in its sole discretion, revoke this offer at any time. 

13. You agree and understand that this LOl is provisional and conditional subject to 

Your fulfiling the above conditions and any other condition which Genpact may impose under its 

policies, and 

Genpact issues you a formal letter of appointment.

() 

(i) 

14. Genpact reserves the right to withdraw this LOl at any time before issuing the formal appointment letter 

Kindly sign & Initial each page of this letter and return a copy in acceptance 

-

Thanking9 you. 
Accepted and Agreed 

Yours faithfully, 

For Genpact India 

Human Resources 

Signatory Candidate 

2 



GENPACT 

ANNEXURE 

. Listed below are the documents thal you need to furnish (in Photocopy) at the time of joining, Joining will 

not happen without these documents. 

a) Letter of Intent (GENPACT offer letter) 

b) Date Of Birth Proof (ONE of the following: Birth Certiflicale, Class 10 Board Certificate, Passport, 

Pan Card, Driving license) c) 
d) Photo ID (ONE of the following: Voters 1D, Driving license, Photo Credit Card, Passport, Ration Card, 

e) PAN card or Xll Board hall tickel (Class XIl hall tickets will be accepted only for those candidales 

joining straight after school and don't have any other document) 

Address proof (ONE of the following: Passport, Volers ID, Electricity bill (latest) of Self or Parents, 

Waler Bill (latest) of Sef or Parents, Bank Statement (Latest), Ration Card, Telephone landline bill 

(Latest) of self or Parenls or Current lease deed- with you or Parents as lessee or co lessee) 

The same document may be used as proof for more than one of the above requirements 

In the Event that you do not have any of the above mentioned documents for requirements c & d (Photo ID 

and Address proof) and have not been registered with the National Skill registry ('NSR) prior to your 

m) 
I) 

employmenl with Genpact (a REGISTERED CANDIDATE should produce a valid NSR registration number). 

n)please furnish an affidavit with your name, Datle Ol Birth, photograph, fathers name, address (pemanent 

o) and temporary). 
educational qualification that has been ATTESTED BY A NOTARY, However you will be 

required to produce one of the docuinents mentioned above wilhin 6 months from the date of joining. 

P) 

2. In addition to the documents menlioned above, you are requested to provide the following documents & infomation. Please 

ensure thal these documents and information are available with you on your date of joining. 

Documents 

Updated Resume 

2) Academics: Most recent and Highest Qualification certificates

Professional Relieving Letter from previous employer (last employment)
3) 

Nationality Proof (Voters id, Passport, Driving license or any government approved proof indicating nationality)

4) 
5) 3 recent Passport size Photo aphs. 

If your salary is less than or equal to 1,80,000/- p.a. (CTC minus Employer's PF Contribution) you will need to enroll for 

ESIC (Employee State Insurance Corporation) which is a Gov. regulation therefore please carry: 

Your 3 Post card size (4X7) photographs (Copies of the same photograph) Or 

If you would like your family covered - Family group Photograph of immediate family (4X7, 3 Copies of the same 

photograph). only members in the photo will be covered, Photos should be clear and have only your immediate family who 

are your dependents

7 In reference to National Skills.RaqickaLclause please try and regisler 
yourself.an_www.nationalskillsregistocmand 

carry 

a printout of the registration form. Information 

6) 

1. Names and Date of Birth of Family members you would want to mention as nominees for the provident Fund Schemne 

2. If already a member of a provident fund (PF) scheme with previous employer, then 

() Employer's name 

(i) Date of joining and leaving service with them 

(i) Pervious PF account no. 

3 National Social Security no (NSSN) if allocated

With warm regards 

Accepted and Agreed 

For Genpact Accepted and Agreed 

Signatory Candidate

Authorized Signatory

3 
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GENPACT 
Date 

Dear TRana Kaluam kuav 
Sub: Letter of Intent (hereinafter referred to as 'LOi') 

Subsequent to our meeting and interview we are pleased to offer you appointment in Genpact as 

Process Associate Subject to lollowing tlerms and conditions, 

. Your annual Cost to Company (CTC) will be RLSTECtI variable component, Annual Bonus and 

locations specific allowances are paid in addition to your CTC 
2. Applicabitkty of Localion speaific allowances may vary according to location and/or company Policy. Company may 

provide facilities in lieu of these allowances. 

3. Your initial place of work will be Hyderabad. Your initial process/COE would be informed to you atl the lime o 

joining. However, the company may, transfer you to another location I process on a need basis post consultalion with 

you; the following has been agreed upon. 

Date ning be updated - Post Pre-Hire Orientation session 

i) Reporting Time: To be updated as per process requirements
(ii) Location:

4. I at the time of joining. your assigned place of work is different from your current location (Relocation). the 
Company Guest House can be availed by you. The Guest house can be availed for a perod of 15 dayshe 
Company shall, in lieu of the accommodation provided, make a monthly deduction of Rs. 250 for a period of 24 
months. Further, in case of terminalion of employment by either party. before such amount has been fully recovered

by the Company. the Company shall deduct the balance amount from your full and final settlement

5. As a precondition to employment with the Company.il 1s mandatory for you to obtain registration at the National 
Skills Registry developed by NASScOM and furnishes prool of registraton at the time of joining. Such registraltion

- vwrit-the ationsSklsRegsiryenables-the-company- to -assess your credentrats-rottestandpoinl of persanal,-
academic and career informalion The registraluon also secures your identily and credentials from potential misuse as 

well as offers increased security for the Company 

6 You shall be required to provide the Company all documents and informalion as set forth in annexure I of his letter 

of Intent 

7 Genpact operates 7 days a week, 24 hours a day You will be expected to alternd office 

your supervisor incompliance with laws in force as a full time employee. you will be eligible for 2 weekly offs (any 2 
days of the week. depending upon business needs) You may however be required to altend office on your off days if 
the business needs so demand In such cases. you will be eligible for compensatory off according to company policy 

as assigned to you by 

8. As a fulltime employee, you wll be entilled to 25 working days of earned leaves per annum You can avail these. 
subject to prior approval by the Company Accumulalion cary-lorward of leave will be governed according to 
existing Company policy in force Irom lime to lime for part time employees, earned leaves will be prorated as per 

your work schedule 

9 This LOI shall be subject to, 

) You're clearing the final year gradualion exams wilhoul any papers pending at the time of joining. 

(i) Producing thhe original inal year mark sheet. 

(iin) You're clearing the Ops. Interview & Pre Hire Orientation session which will be conducted by the 
process manager before your on-boarding (either Telephonic or in person). 

(iv) You're successtully compleling the relerence check. 



GENPACT 
This LOl will be deemed to be withdrawn by the company in case you fail to clear the same irrespEu 
thal you may have formally commenced your training/employment with us. 

fact 

10. The appointmentl letter issued to you, will, inter ala, contain Ihe following terms 
1. A Six month probation period during which either party may terminate the Agreement by giving 30 day noiCe o salary in lieu thereof. Your services at the end of probation period shall be treated as confirmed unless specicauy extended by the company in writing. 
i. Recovery of training cost up to Rupees Seventy Five Thousand only (Rs. 75,000/-) in the event you leave the 
services of the Company withoul serving nolice as envisaged in the letter of appointment. 
11. This Letter of intent will be valid for specified period and will come to an end automatically at the end of 30 days from the declaration of the final year resull by the Institute/University. The Company reserves the right lo modiry tnis LOI any time at its sole discretion.

12. The Company shall, at its discretion, conduct background, reference and medical checks including screens tor 
Substance use as per company policy and this offer is conditional upon the resull of such checks. In the event the 
results of such background / reference checks or screens for substance use are unsatisfactory on any account, the Company may, in its sole discretion, revoke this offer at any time. 

13. You agree and understand that this LOl is provisional and conditional subject to 

Your fulfilling the above conditions and any other condition which Genpact may impose under its 
policies, and 
Genpact issues you a formal letter of appointment

() 

(ii) 

14. Genpact reserves the right to withdraw this LOl at any time before issuing the formal appointment letter. 

Kindly sign& Initial each page of this letter and return a copy in acceptance 

Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully. Accepted and Agreed 

For Genpact India 

Human Resources Signatory Candidate 

2 



GENPACT 
ANNEXUREI 

1. Listed below are the documents that you need to furnish (in Photlocopy) at the time of joining, Joining will 

nol happen without these documents. 

a) Letter of Intent (GENPACT offer letter) 

b) 
Date Of Birth Proof (ONE of the following: Birth Certificate, Class 10 Board Certificate, Passport, 

Pan Card, Driving license) 
d) 

Photo ID (ONE of the following: Voters 1D, Driving license, Photo Credit Card, Passport, Ration Card 

e) PAN card or Xll Board hall ticket (Class XIl hall tickets will be accepted only for those candidates 

joining straight after school and don't have any other document) 

9 Address proof (ONE of the following: Passport, Volers 1D, Electricity bill (latest) of Self or Parents. 

Water Bil (latest) of Sef or Parents, Bank Statement (Latest), Ration Card, Telephone landline bill 

(Latest) of self or Parents or Current lease deed- with you or Parents as lessee or co lessee) 

The same document may be used as proof for more than one of the above requirements 

In the Event that you do not have any of the above mentioned documents for requirements c & d (Photo ID 

and Address proo) and have not been registered with the National Skill registry ("NSR) prior to your 

m) employment with Genpact (a REGISTERED CANDIDATE should produce a valid NSR registration number). 
) 

please fumish an afidavit with your name, Date Ol Birth, photograph, father's name, address (pemanent

and temporary), educational qualification thal has been ATTESTED BY A NOTARY. However you will be 

P) 

n) 
o) required to produce one of the docunents mentioned above witlhin 6 months from the date of joining. 

2. In addition to the documents mentioned above, you are requested to provide the following documents & information. Please 

ensure that these documents and information are available with you on your dale of joining 

Documents 

1) Updated Resume 
2) Academics: Most recent and Highest Qualification certificates
3) Professional Relieving Letter from previous employer (last employmen

4) Nationality Proof (Voters id, Passport, Driving license or any government approved proof indicating nationality)

3 recent Passport size Photographs.5) 
5) your salary is less than or equal to 1,80,000/- P.a. (CTC minus Employer's PF Contribution) you will need to enroll for 

ESIC (Employee State Insurance Corporation) which is a Govt. regulation therefore please carry 

Your 3 Post card size (4X7) photographs (Copies of the same photograph) Or 

If you would like your family covered 

photograph). only members in the pholo will be covered, Photos should be clear and have only your immediale family who 

are your dependents. 

Family 9roup Photograph of immediate family (4X7, 3 Copies of the same 

7) In reference to Nalional Skills-RaqiskeLclause please try and register yourself an_www.nationalskillsregistoy com and carny 
a printout of the registration form. Information 

1 Names and Date of Birth of Famíly members you would want to mention as nominees for the provident Fund Scheme 

2. If already a member of a provident fund (PF) scheme with previous employer, then; 

(i) Employer's name 

(i) Date of joining and leaving service with them 

(ii) Pervious PF account no. 

3. National Social Security no (NSSN) if allocated 

With warm regards, 

Accepted and Agreed 
For Genpact Accepted and Agreed 

Signatory Candidate 
Authorized Signatory 
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GENPACT Date 

ar:TPodna ?iya Dear: 

Sub: Letter of Intent (hereinafter referred to as 'LOI) 

Subsequent to our meeting and interview we are pleased to offer you appointment in Genpact as 
Process Associate Subject to following terms and conditions, 

1: Your anmuai Cost to Company (CTC) will be JSCCCCI Variable component, Annual Bonus and locations specific allowances are paid in addition to your CTC 

2. Applicability of Location specific allowances may vary according to location and/or company Policy. Company may provide facilities in lieu of these allowances. 

3. Your initial place of work will be Hyderabad. Your initial process/COE would be informed to you at the fime o Joining. However, the company may, transfer you to another location process on a need basis post consultation with you; the following has been agreed upon. 

) Date of Joining: To be updated - Post Pre-Hire Orientation session ) Reporting Time: To be updated as per process requirements (in) Location: 

4. 1f at the time of joining. your assigned place of work is different from your current location ("Relocation"). the Company Guest House can be availed by you. The Guest house can be availed for a period of 15 days. The Company shall. in lieu of the accommodation provided make a monthly deduction of Rs. 250 for a period of 24 months. Further, in case of termination of employment by either party. before such amount has been fully recoveredby the Company, the Company shall deduct the balance amount from your full and final settlement"
5. As a precondition to employment with the Company. it, is mandatory for you to oblain registration at the National 
Skills Registry developed by NASSCOM and furnishes proof of registration at the time of joining. Such registrationwith theNäfiõnaSRilis REGIstFY*enables the-company-lo-assess-your-credentiatsfrems standpoint of-personal; academic and career information. The registration also secures your identity and credentials from potential misuse as 
well as offers increased security for the Company 
6 You shall be required to provide the Company all documents and information as set forth in annexure l of this letter 
of Intent 

7 Genpact operates 7 days a week, 24 hours a day You will be expected to allend office - as assigned to you by 
your supervisor incompliance with laws in force as a full time employee. you will be eligible for 2 weekly offs (any 2 
days of the week, depend1ng upon business needs) You may however be required to attend office on your off days ift 
the business needs so demand In such cases, you will be eligible for compensatory off according to company policy. 8. As a fulltime employee, you will be entitled lo 25 working days of earned leaves per annum. You can avail these. 
subject to prior approval by the Company Accumulation carry-forward of leave will be governed according to 
existing Company policy in force Irom time to time For part lime employees, earned leaves will be prorated as per 

your work schedule

9. This LOI shall be subject to 

0 You're clearing the final year graduation exams without any papers pending at the time of joining.
(i) Producing the original final year mark sheet (ii) You're clearing the Ops. Interview & Pre Hire Orientation session which will be conducted by the 

process manager before your on-boarding (either Telephonic or in person). 
(iv) You're successfully completing the reference check.



GENPACT 
Ws LOI WIl be deemed to be withdrawn by the company in case you fail to clear the same irrespective of the lat al you may have formally commenced your training/employment with us. 

10. The appointment leter issued to you, wll, inter alia, contain the following terms 

.A Six month probalion period during which either party may terminate the Agreement by giving 30 day notice or 
salary in lieu thereot. Your services at the end of probation period shall be treated as confirmed unless specifically 
extended by the company in writing. 

i. Recovery of training cost up to Rupees Seventy Five Thousand only (Rs. 75,000/-) in the event you leave the 
services of the Company without serving notice as envisaged in the letter of appointment. 

11. This Lelter of intent will be valid for specified period and will come to an end automatically at the end of 30 days 
from the declaration of the final year result by the Institute/University. The Company reserves the right to modify this 
LOI any time atl its sole discretion. 

12. The Company shal, at its discretion, conduct background, reference and medical checks including screens for 
substance Use as per company policy and this offer is conditional upon the result of such checks. In the event the 
results of such background reference checks or screens for substance use are unsatistactory on any account, the 
Company may, in its sole discrelion, revoke this offer at any time. 

13. You agree and understand that this LOl is provisional and conditional subject to 

Your fulfiling the above conditions and any other condition which Genpact may impose under its 
policies, and 
Genpact issues you a formal letter of appointment.(i) 

14. Genpact reserves the right to withdraw this LOI at any time before issuing the formal appointment letter 

Kindly sign & Initial each page of this letter and return a copy in acceptance 

Thanking you. 

fours faithfully, Accepted and Agreed 

or Genpact India 

Human Resources Signatory Candidate 

2 



GENPACT 
ANNEXURE 

.Listed below are the documents that you need to furnish (in Photocopy) at the time ofl joining, Joining wil 
not happen without these documents. 

a) Letter of Intent (GENPACT offer letter) 

b Date Of Birth Proof (ONE of the following: Birth Certificale, Class 10 Board Certificate, Passport, 

Pan Card, Driving license) c) 
d) Photo ID (ONE of the following: Voters ID, Driving license, Photo Credit Card, Passport, Ration Card, 

PAN card or Xll Board hall ticket (Class Xll hall tickets will be accepted only for those candidates 

) joining straight after school and don't have any other document) 
Address proof (ONE of the following: Passport, Voters ID, Electricity bill (latest) of Self or Parents, 

h) Water Bil (latest) of Sef or Parents, Bank Statement (Latest), Ration Card, Telephone landline bill 

i) (Latest) of self or Parents or Current lease deed- with you or Parents as lessee or co lessee) 

The same document may be used as proof for more than one of the above requirements 

k) In the Event that you do not have any of the above mentioned documents for requirements c & d (Photo ID 
and Address proof) and have not been registered with the National Skill registry ("NSR) prior to your 

m) employmenl with Genpact (a REGISTERED CANDIDATE should produce a valid NSR registration number). 

n) please fumish an affidavit with your name, Dale Of Birth, photograph, fathers name, address (pemanent

o) and temporary). educational qualification thal has been ATTESTED BY A NOTARY. However you will be 
required to produce one of the dotuinents mentioned above within 6 months from the date of joining. 

P) 

2. In addition to the documents mentioned above, you are requesled to provide the following documents & infommation. Please 

ensure that these documents and infomation are available with you on your date of joining. 

Documents 

1) Updated Resume 

2) Academics: Most recent and Highest Qualification certificates 

3) Professional Relieving Letter from previous employer (last employment)

4 Nationality Proof (Voters id, Passport, Driving license or any government approved proof indicating nationality)

5) 3 recent Passport size Photographs. 
If your salary is less than or equal to 1,80,000/- p.a, (CTC minus Employer's PF Contribution) you will need to enroll for 

5) ESIC (Employee State Insurance Corporation) which is a Govt. regulation therefore please carry: 

Your 3 Post card size (4X7) photographs (Copies of the same photograph) Or 

If you would like your family covered Family group Photograph of immediate family (4X7, 3 Copies of the same 

photograph). only members in the photo will be covered, Photos should be clear and have only your immediate family who 

are your dependents. 

71 In reference lo National Skills-Reqiskoiclause please try and regisler yoursell aawww.nationalskillsregistoy com and cary 
a printout of the registration form. Information 

1 Names and Date of Birth of Family members you would want to mention as nominees for the provident Fund Scheme 

2. If alre ady a member of a provident fund (PF) scheme with previous employer, then 

() Employer's name 

(i) Date of joining and leaving service with them 

(i) Pervious PF account no. 

3 National Social Security no (NSSN) if allocated 

With warm regards, 

Accepted and Agreed For Genpact Accepted and Agreed 

Authorized Signatory Signatory Candidate 

3 
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GENPACT 

18 o18 
Dear: N aui knaana 

Date 

Sub: Letter df Intent (hereinafter referred to as 'LOI) 

Subsequent to our meeting and interview we are pleased to offer you appointment in Genpact 3s 

Process Associate Subject to following terms and conditions 

1. Your annual Cost to Company (CTC) will be KI, KCECCI Variable cornponent, Annual Bonus and 

locations specific allowances are paid in addition to your CTC. 

2. Applicability of Location specific allowances may vary according to location and/or company Policy. Company may 

provide facilities in lieu of these allowances. 

3. Your initial place of work will be Hyderabad. Your initial process/COE would be informed to you al the lime o 

joining. However, îhe company may, transfer you to another location / process on a need basis post consultalion wilh 

you; the following has been agreed upon. 

Date of Joining: To be updated - Post Pre-Hire Orientation session 
(i) Reporting Time: To be updated as per process requirements 
(i) Location: 

4. If at the time of joining. your assigned place of work is different from your current location ("Relocation"). the 

Company Guest House can be availed by you. The Guest house can be availed for a period of 15 days. The 

Company shall, in lieu of the accommodation provided, make a monthly deduction of Rs. 250 for a period of 24 

months. Further, in case of terminalion of employment by either party. before such amount has been fully recovered 

by the Company. the Company shall deduct the balance amount from your full and final settlement." 

5. As a precondition to employment with the Company. it is mandatory for you to obtain registration at the National 

Skills Registry developed by NASSCOM and furnishes prool of tregistration at the time of joining. Such registration 
-with theNätio SiisREGKIA}*enables-4be-sømpanyto-3ssess-youCredentafso estamrdpoinl oflpersonal

academic and career information. The registration also secures your identity and credentials from potential misuse as 

well as offers increased security for the Company 

6. You shall be required to provide the Company all documents and information as set forth in annexure I of this letter 

of Intent 

7. Genpact operates 7 days a week, 24 hours a day You will be expectled to attend office as assigned to you by 
vour supervisor incompliance with laws in force as a lul time employee. you will be eligible for 2 weekly offs (any 2 
days of the week. depending upon business needs) You may however be required to attend office on your off days if 
the business needs so demand In such cases. you will be eligible for compensatory off according to company policy 

R As a fultime employee, you will be entilled lo 25 working days of earned leaves per annum. You can avail these, 

subiect to prior approval by the Company Accumulation carry-forward of leave will be govern�d according to 
existing Company policy in force from time to lime For part time employees, earned leaves will be prorated as per 

your work schedule.

9. This LOl shall be subject lo 

You're clearing the final year gradualion exams wilhoul any papers pending at the time of joining. 

(i) Producing the original inal year mark sheet. 

You're clearing the Ops. Interview & Pre Hire Orientation session which will be conducted by the 
process manager before your on-boarding (either Telephonic or in person). 

(iv) You're successtully compleling the relerence check 

1 



GENPACT 

fact his LO will be deemed to be withdrawn by the company in case you fail to clear the sane 

that you may have formally commenced your training/employment with us. 

10. The appointment leller issued to you, will, inter alia, contain the following terms 

1.A SIX month probation period during which either party may terminate the Agreement by giving 30 day noue 
salary in ieu thereof. Your services at the end of probation period shall be treated as confirmed unless specicauly 

extended by the company in writing. 

i. Recovery of training cost up to Rupees Seventy Five Thousand only (Rs. 75,000/-) in the event you leave the 

services of the Company without serving notice as envisaged in the letter of appointment. 

11. his Leter of intent will be valid for specified period and will come to an end automatically at the end of 30 days 

from the declaration of the final year result by the Institute/University. The Company reserves the right to modily this 

LOI any time at its sole discretion. 

12. The Company shall, al its discretion, conduct background, reference and medical checks including screens for 

Substance use as per company policy and this offer is conditional upon the result of such checks. In the event the 

resulls of Such background / reference checks or screens for substance use are unsatisfactory on any account, the 

Company may, in its sole discretion, revoke this offer at any time. 

13. You agree and understand that this LOI is provisional and conditional subject to 

Your fulfilling the above conditions and any other condition which Genpact may impose under its 

policies, and 
Genpact issues you a formal lelter of appointment. 

() 

(i) 

14. Genpact reserves the right to withdraw this LOl al any time before issuing the formal appointment letter. 

Kindly sign & Initial each page of this letter and return a copy in acceptance 

Thanking you. 

Accepted and Agreed 
Yours faithfully, 

For Genpact India 

Human Resources Signatory Candidate 

2 



GENPACT 
ANNEXURE 

1.Listed below are the documents that you need to furnish (in Photocopy) al the time of joining, Joining will 
not happen without these documents. 

a) Letter of Intent (GENPACT offer letter) 
bDate Of Binh Proof (ONE of the following: Birth Certificale, Class 10 Board Certificate, Passpor 

) Pan Card, Driving license) 
d) Photo ID (ONE of the following: Voters 1D, Driving license, Photo Credit Card, Passport, Ration Card 

PAN card or Xll Board hall tickel (Class XIl hall tickels will be accepted only for those candidates 
joining slraight after school and don't have any olher document) 

g) Address proof (ONE of the following: Passport, Volers 1D, Electricty bill (latest) of Self or Parents, 
h) Water Bill (latest) of Self or Parents, Bank Statement (Lalest), Ration Card, Telephone landline bill 

(Latest) of self or Parents or Current lease deed- with you or Parents as lessee or co lessee) 
The same document may be used as proof for more than one of the above requirements 

e) 

k) In the Event that you do not have any of the above mentioned documents for requirements c & d (Photo ID 

1) and Address proof) and have not been registered with the National Skill registry ("NSR) prior to your 
m) employment with Genpact (a REGISTERED CANDIDATE should produce a valid NSR registration number). 
n) please fumish an affidavit with your name, Dale Of Birth, photograph, father's name, address (pemmanent 
o) and temporary), educational qualification thal has been ATTESTEDBY A NOTARY. However you will be 
P)required to produce one of the docunents mentioned above wilhin 6 months from the date of joining. 

2. In addition to the documents mentioned above, you are requested to provide the following documents & information. Please 
ensure that these documents and infomation are available with you on your date of joining. 

Documents 

1) Updated Resume 
2) Academics: Most recent and Highest Qualificalion certificates
3) Professional Relieving Letter from previous employer (last employment) 
4) Nationality Proof (Voters id, Passport, Driving license or any government approved proof indicating nationality) 
5) 3 recent Passport size Photographs 
5) If your salary is less than or equal to 1,80o.000/ p.a. (CTC minus Employer's PF Contribution) you will need to enroll for 

ESIC (Employee State Insurance Corporation) which is a Govt. regulation therefore please carry 
Your 3 Post card size (4X7) photographs (Copies of the same photograph) Or 
If you would like your family covered - Family group Photograph of immediate family (4X7, 3 Copies of the same 
photograph). only members in the photo will be covered. Photos should be clear and have only your immediate family who 

are your dependents

In reference to NationalSkills-Regicle-sause please try and register yourself aa.www.nationalskillsregisto.com.and cauny 
a printout of the registration form. Information 

1 Names and Date of Birth of Family members you would want to mention as nominees for the provident Fund Scheme 

2.If already a member of a provident fund (PF) scheme with previous employer, then; 

() Employer's name 

(i) Date of joining and leaving service with them 

(ii) Pervious PF account no. 

3. National Social Security no (NSSN) if allocated 

With warm regards, 

Accepted and Agreed For Genpact Accepted and Agreed 

Signatory CandidateAuthorized Signatory

3 
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Dear Mr.Jagan Mohan, 

Greetings from DQ Entertainment! 

We would like to congratulate the below mentioned students who are selected. 

14ME1A0201 ADARI SRINU 

14ME1AO207 (AMBATI SARATH KUMAR 

14ME1A0214 BUDUMURU SOWMYA SREE 
14ME1A0235 KONAKALLA RAMA CHANDRASEKHAR 
14ME1A0256 |PAKALA NAGA RATNA PRASUNAA 
14ME1A0268 REMALLI HARIKA 
14ME1A0270 SHAIK YASMEEN 

6 

15MESAO204 |BETHALA SATYA KISHORE 

15MESA0216 |KALIGATLA SAI SRINIVAS 

15MESA0217 KOTAGIRI TEJA KUMAR 
15ME5A0223 MEDEPUDI REVANTH 

15MESAO227 |PUDI RAVI KIRAN 

0 

11 

12 

L13 
/14 
15 
/16 

15MESA0233 THONTA SIVA NAGARAJU 

15MESA0228 PULAPAKA SAMPATH KUMAR 

15MESA0208 GADDALA VAMSIDHAR 

14ME1A0258 |PALLAGANI SURESH 

Points to be noted for the shortlisted students 
1. Students selected in the final round shall report to DQE Hyderabad facility on 07/02/18 ( 
Wednesday) for completing the documentation purpose. 

2. Accommodation food and Local conveyance should be borne by the candidate during the 

training program 

4. The pay will be decided based on the Grades obtained in the training. 

5.The starting salary would be around 1.8 Lakhs per Annum. 

6.Minimum 90% of attendance is required for placement.

The finalized students should be ready with below documents 
1. Passport size Photographs 3 

2. Photo ID (Aadhar Card) of student and Guardian 

3. Xerox copies of education proof 

4.Guardian shall come along with the student at the time of joining for documentation purpose. He has to bring a cheque worth Rs 50000/- (Rupees Fifty Thousand only) in favor 
of DQ Entertainment International Ltd for caution deposit purpose. 



(This will be returned after the prescribed tenure) 

All the selected students shall report to our below mentioned office 

by 9.30am. 

DQ ENTERTAINMENT INTERNATIONAL 
DQ HOUSE OF ANIMATION 
PLOT NO 5 
WOMEN 
SAGAR SOCIETY 
ROAD NO 2 
BANJARA HILLS 
HYDERABAD 34 

uSING SOCIETY 

Thanking you & Regards 

Nagaprasad.B 
GM-HR 
DQENTERTAINMENT INTERNATIONAL 
HYDERABAD. 



RRRK Associates Private Ltd. 

Infrastructure Project Management/Design Consultants, Engineering Skill Developers, 
RASsiats ITMS.Highay Safctv Engineers & Auditors and Project Supervision Consultan1s 

Date: 11-12-2017 

To 

Chirravuri Sowmya 

D-NO.2-183 Near sai baba templc 
Vijayarai, Pedavegi Mandal. 

WG.DISTRICT 

Sub: JOB OFFER LETTER 

Dear Ms. Sowmya, 

Congratulations! Wo arc pleased to confim that you have been sclccted for the designation of 

Assistant Managcr with following terms and conditions. 

RRRK Associates Pvt Ltd is in to providing consultancy services for developing Infrastnucture 

projocts and ITMS solutions. Thc RRRK Associates intends to develop skilled human resourccs in 

these areas to provide safc. sustainable and cost-cffective solutions. You are going to work in these 

arcas and carry out the rescarch & incubate practically implcmentable solutions. 

You shall be compensated with a Cost To Company of I lakh per annum and if succecdcd you will 

be designatcd as Manager with Cost To Company of 1.8 lakhs per annum. 

You shall be on probation for a minimum period of 3 months from your date of joining and on 

successful compietion of probation period you shall be placed in incubation period for 6 months for 

devcloping cost effective solutions. Based on satisfactory performance, you will be considered for 
** 

permanent employee on the services of the compay. 

You will be working at our new cntre i.e.. RRRK Skill Development Consultancy/Analyst centcr 

under the guidance of our Main Branch which is in Hyderabad. During this period you shal! be 

granted holidays on all National Holidays plus 12 days casual leaves and 6 sick leaves. 

You are advised to report to the job at your convenient date Cw**maaaan*nonmaot to be filled at your 

cnd) and you will be reportng to Necthu Priya for any assistancc for documentation, clarification and 

orientalion. 

RRRK ASS0CIATES PVT LTD. 
3-134/PT No.A1 42, Balaji Park Iown, NIF ampet, Hydes sbad-50a090 

Phone no: 8125116553/54 Email: info@rrrkassoclates.com wWeb. www.rkassociates.com 
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RRRK Associates Private Ltd. 

Infrastructure Project Management/Design Consul tants. Engineering Skill Developers,
AnITMS. Highwav Safety Engincers & Auditors and Project Supervision Consul tants 

Date: 11-12-2017 

To 

DINAKARA SAI AKULA 

#2-63. Near Panchayti. 

Guravaigudem (v), Jangareddygudem (m). 
West Godavari (dist) A.P-534447 

Sub: JOB OFFER LETTER 

Dear Mr. Dinakara Sai, 

Congratulations! We arc pleased to confim that you have been selected for the designation of 

Assistant Manager with following terms and conditions. 

RRRK Associates Pvt Lid is in to providing consultancy services for developing Infrastructure
projects and ITMS solutions. The RRRK Associates intends to develop skilled human resources in 

these areas to provide safc, sustainable and cost-cffctive solutions. You are going to work in these 

arcas and cary out the research & incubate practically implementable solutions.

You shall be compensated with a Cost To Company of l lakh per annum and if succccded you will 

be designated as Manager with Cost To Company of 1.8 lakhs per annum. 

You shall bc on probation for a minimum period of 3 months from your date of joining and on 

successful completion of probation period you shall be placed in incubation period for ó months for 

developing cost effective solutions. Based on satisfactory performance, you will be considered for 

permanent employee on the services of the company.

You will be working at our new centre i.e., RRRK Skill Devclopment Consultancy/Analyst centcr 

under the guidance of our Main Branch which is in Hyderabad. During this period you shall be 

granted holidays on all National Holidays plus 12 days casual leaves and 6 sick leaves 

You are advised to report to the job at your convenient date --. (Date to be filled at your 

end) and you will be reporting to Neethu Priya for any assistance for documcntation, clarilication and 

orientaliaon

RRRX ASSOCIATES PVT LTD. 
i 34/91 No.41 42, Balai Park lowr, Nizampet, Hyder abad 500OD, 

Ftr, t 312116553/4 (mail info@rrrkassociates.com Wet www.rrkassociates.Co 
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sinittie Proect Managemeni t ioIsulig tigineetng Skili Der elopeis. 

Datc: 11-12-2017

To 

RAMYA SRI SATYA VEERAVALLI 
# 303, Vanaja Towers 
Kandrikagudem, Eluru-534001
West Godavari, AP 

Sub: JOB OFFER LETTER 

Dear Ms. Ramya Sri Satya, 

Congratulations! Wc arc plcased to confirm that you have becn sclccted for the designation of Assistant Manager with following terns nd conditions.

RRRK Associatee Pvt Ltd is in to providing consullancy sei vices for developing Infrastnuctureprojects and ITMS solutions. The RRRK Associates intends to develop skilled human resources in these areas to provide safc, sustainable and cost-effective solutions. You are going to work in these arcas and cary out the rescarcli & incubate practically implementable solutions.

You shall be compensated with a Cost To Company of 1 lakh per anum and if succeeded you will be designated as Manager with Cost To Company of 1.8 lakhs per annum. 

You shall be on probation for a minimum period of 3 months from your date of joining and on successfal completion of probatiou period you shall be placcd in incubation period for 6 months for developing cost effective solutions. Based on satisfactory porformance, you will be considered for permanent employce on the services of the company. 

You will bc working at our new centre i.e., RRRK Skill Development Consultancy/Analyst center under the guidancc of our Main Branch wlich is iu Hyderabad. During this period you shal!l be granted holidays on all National Holidays plus 12 days casual leaves and 6 sick leaves. 

You are advised to report to the job at your convoinient date .---(Dato to be filled at your 
*-**"*m-*»

end) and you will be reporting to Noothu Priya for any assistancc for documentation, clarification and Oricntation.

inidrt. 
ykasoiateS.L
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RRRK Associates Private Ltd. 

Infrastructure Project Management/Design Consultants. Engineering Skill Developers, 

EsAAintsITMS, Highwav Safetv Engineers & Auditors and Project Supervision Consul tanis w 

Date: I1-12-2017 

To 

Dasari Amani Siva Sneha 

D NO:23b/7/15/1
RRpet. Vasavari Strect 

Eluru 

Sub: JOB OFFER LETTER 

Dear Ms. Amani Siva Sncha, 

Congratulations! Wc are pleased to confirm that you have been sclected for the designation of 

Assistant Managcr with folBowing tcrn1s and conditions.

RRRK Associ ates Pvt Ltd is in to providing consultancy services for developing Infrastructure

projects and ITMS solutions. The RRRK Associates intends to develop skilled human resources in 

these areas to provide safc, sustainable and cost-effective solutions. You are going to work in these 

areas and carry out the research & incubate practically implementable solutions.

You shali be compensated with a Cost To Company of l lakh per annum and if succeeded you will 

be designated as Manager with Cost To Company of 1.8 lakhs per annum. 

You shall be on probation for a minimum period of 3 months from your date of joining and on 

successful completion of probation period you shall be placed in incubation period for 6 months for 

developing cost cffective solutions Bascd on satisfactory performance, you will bc considered for 

permanent eimployee on the services of the company. 

You will be working at our new centre i.c., RRRK Skill Development Consultancy/Analyst center 

under the guidance of our Main Branch which is in Hyderabad. During this period you shall be 

granted holidays on ali National Holidays plus 12 days casual leaves and 6 sick leaves. 

-(Date to be filled at your 
You are advised to report to the job at your convenient dato -- 

end) and you will be reporting to Neethu Priya for any assistance for documentation, clarification and 

orientation

e 

RRRK AS$IA TES LI. 

it re: R2t, ,Ameit jolo@Irrkassocia tes.com we www.rrrkaSSOCiates.EOm
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LETTER OF INTENT 

Congratulationl 

Dear Mr./ Ms. /Mrs. 

We are pleased to offer you an Employment based on the interview discussions you had 

with us in campus. 

Details of the terms and conditions of LOl are as under: 

a) You will be designated as Trainee- Technical Assistant and will be based at our Chennai 

location. 

(3/07/ subject to b).Your date of commencement of Employment will be on . 

company boarding procedure. 

c)You will be entitled to receive compensation and other allowance Pay of Rupees One Lakh 

and ninety five thousand Per Annum as per HR-policies. 

d) Performance Pay (if applicable) will be paid as per performance pay after evaluation of your 

performance expected parameter. 

e) Your employment would be subject to the Terms& Conditions as per EOS HR-Policies 
mentioned in your appointment letter, which will be issued to you on your completion of on 

boarding process. 

You shall be on probation for Six months from your date of joining, shall be liable to be ) 
extended or dispensed at any time solely at the discretion of the management. 

8) Your employment in the company is an account of the project given to us by the client. 
Subject to other terms and of your appointment. 

h) It shall be the sole discretion of the company to restructure the salary grid at its convenience
and such restructuring shall not be challengeable.

i) Please bring as mentioned Annexure listed documents/ details on your boarding. 

Eureka Outsourcing Solutlons Prlvate Limited 
No.96/99, Everon Building, Left wing, 3 & 4 Floor, Industrial Estate, Perungudi, Chennai-600090. 

T:+91-44 66418700, Extn: 2628 W:www.eosglobe.com 
CIN NO.:U74140MH2002PTC136070 



HGS 426 

Date: 10/01/2018

Name: P Srauan 
Address: Ramachandra College of Englneerlng, Eluru, AP 

Sub: Conditional Offer Leter. 

Further to our disCUssions, we are pleased to make an offer to you as "Customer Support representative" (CRO) on the following terms and conditions:

Your initial place of posting will be af Bangalore.
You will be on probation for a period of 6 months. The probalion period can be extended at 2. 
the discretion of the Management. 
You will be iniimated about your Date of Joining in due course of time. You are advised fo 3. 

Submit the documents listed below on the day of your jolning, as a part of joining process. 
4 Your annual Cost to the Company (CTC} will bel73000/-p.a.(Rupees One Lakh seventy three 

thousand).You will also be entitled to Provident Fund (PF), Pension under the PF Act, Employee 
State Insurance (ESI) benefits to yoU and your dependent Family members, Statutory Bonus and 
Gratuity as per the relevant Acts. 

The information about your compensation is personal and strictly confidential. Please do not 

share these details with any person or organization internally or externally. 

5. 

6: Appropriate Income Tax wil be levied on salary and benefits.

7. Continuity of your services with HGS is subject to the successful completion of your Graduation 

cOurse and producing the marks cards and degree certificate for verificafion by the company 
as well as thru an external investigation agency. 

Your appoiniment is subjected to successful completion of all subsequent rounds and assessments

at HGS. On complelion on your final round selection you will be issued a detalled appointment letter 
on the date of joining. 

Please sign and return a copy ot this provisional offer asa token of acceptance. 
We look forward to your joining the HGS family. 

Yours sincerely, 

For Hinduja Global Solutions International Services Pvt ltd. 

Authorlzed Signatory 

Declaration: 
I have read and understood the above provisional offer and hereby accept the same. 

Signature of Candldate:Paanns 
Date: t-Ol 20lg Place: Ramachandra College of Engineerlng, Eluru, AP 

Please report ot the address glven below at 10:30a.m on your date of joining. submision of the following
documents s mandatory for Joining. Please get the originals whlch wil be reBurned to you post velication.

a) Photo ID proot (Ex. College ID card, Voters ID, PAN Card, Ratlon Card, Drliving Llicense, Passport, etc. 
b)Marks cards of your Degree / Diploma, SSlC, PUC etc. 
c) 8 passporl size color photographs, for our records. 
d) Address Proof &One set of photo copy of all your documents. 
Addres: HGS Chambers, No: 4, 5, 6, Behind RNS Mofors, Garvebhavi Palya, Hosur Road, Bangalore. 
)Contact: 99446 20095 
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Date: 10/01/2018 

Name: 8 Sai Ram 
Address: Ramachandra College of Engineering, Eluru, AP 

Sub: Conditional Offer Letter 
Further to our discussions. we are pleased to imake an offer to you as "Customer Suppor 

representative" (CRO) on the following terms and condilions: 

YOur initial place of posting will be al Bangalore. 

You will be on probation for a period of 6 months. The probation period can be extended at 2. 
the discretion of the Managemenf. 

You will be intimated about your Date of Joining in due course of time. You are advised to 
submit the documents tisted below on the day of your loinlng, as a pari of joining proces5. 

3. 

Your annual Cost to the Company (CTC) will be173000/-p.a.(Rupees One Lakh seventy three 
thousand).You will also be entitled to Provident Fund (PF), Pension under the PF Act, Employee 
State Insurance (ESI) bene fits to you and your dependent Family members, Statutory Bonus and 
Gratuity as per the relevant Acts. 

5. The information about your compensation is personal and strictly confidential. Please do nof 
share these details with any person or organization internally or externally. 

6. Appropriate Income Tax will be levied on salary and benefits. 

7. Continuity of your services with HGS is subject to the successful completion of your Graduation 

course and producing the marks cards and degree certificate for verification by the company 

as well as thru an external investigation agency. 

Your appointment is subjected to successful completion of all subsequent rounds and assessments 
at HGS. On completion on your final round selectlon you will be issued a detaliled appointment letter 

on the dote of joining. 

Please sign and return a copy ot this provisional offer as a token of acceptance. 

We look forward to your joining the HGS family. 

Yours sincerely, 

For Hinduja Global Solutions International Services Pvt itd. 

Authorized Slgnatory 

Declaration: 
Ihave read and understood the above provisional offer and hereby accept the same. 

Signature of Candidate: B.Salmam 

Dote: !/oI/o18 
Place: Ramachandra College of Engineering, Eluru, AP 

Please report at the address glven below at 10:30a.m on your date of Jolning. Submisslon of the following 

documents is mandatory for joining. Please get the orlginals whlch wl be returned to you post verific ation. 

a) Photo ID proof (Ex. College ID card, Voters lD, PAN Card, Ration Card, Driving License, Passport, etc. 

b) Marks cards of your Degree / Diploma, ssLC, PUC etc. 

C) 8 passpot size color photographs, for our records. 

Address Proof &One set of photo coPY ol all your documents. 

e) Address: HGS Chambers, No: 4, 5, 6, Behind RNS Motors, Garvebhavi Palya, Hosur Road, Bangdlore
Contact: 99446 20095 

eemonerten 
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g1sJ2018 
Hameanpj A 
Date: 

Sub: Leter.of Intent 
Dar /Manoj 
We are pleased to oter you the posltion of Customer Gainnat 0fficer, You shall report for a 

romorehensive training program on tuhy Nol8_at 10.00 A.M. ty 
Yourenualerc will be RS. /2,S0 1L The detals of vour salary break up are provided to you in he 
annexure.

The offer is subject to: 

Your successful completion of Graduation and submittng the degree certificate and all your 
mark sheets at the time of joining. If in case you have arrears and unable to submit the Degree 
certificate, you will Be fixed in a lower CTCSlab. 
A satisfactory reference from the list of referees furnished by you at the time of joining 
A satisfactory medical opinion, if required, from a registered medical practitioner (RMP) 
nominated by the company. 
Submission of satisfactory proofs regarding information declared by you, i.e. your age, 
educational qualification, previous work experience, etc. 

You will be under training which will vary for a period from 2 to 8 weeks depending on the perfomance 
and the project that you would be assigned. Your continuity in the organization is subject to sucocessful 

dearance of training evaluation. 

You will be on probation for a period of 6 months and will be confirmed on rolls upon successful 

fompletion of the probation (The probation is Inctusive of the training periad). 

You are not eligible or permítted to take any leave during your-probatjon period. 

We are looking forward to you building a successful career with ALLSEC. 

Best Wishes, 

For Alses Techrnologtes Limited, 

horized Signatory 
an Resources Departiment 

K. 
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Date: 
Name: Akua Jayanthi 

Sub: Letter of Intent Dear Akula 

We are pleased to offer you the position pf Customer Support Officer. You shal report for a 

comprehensive training program on dulu/August_at 10.00 A.M. Your annual CTC will be Rs. I,20. The details of your salary break up are provided to you in the 

annexure. 
0,0S1 

The offer is subject to: 

Your successful completion of Graduation and submitting the degree certificate and all your 

mark sheets at the time of joining. If in case you have arrears and unable to submit the Degree 

certificate, you will be fixed in a lower CTC Slab.A satisfactory reference from the list of referees furnished by you at the time of joining. 

A satisfactory medical opinion, if required, from a registered medical practitioner (RMP) 

nominated by the company. Submission of satisfactory proofs regarding information declared by you, i.e. your age, 

educational qualification, previous work experience, etc.. You will be under training which will vary for a period from 2 to 8 weeks depending on the performance 

and the project that you would be assigned. Your continuity in the organization is subject to successful 

clearance of training evaluation. 

nd will be confirmed on rolls upon successful 

You will be on probation for a period of 6 months completion of the probation (The probation is inclusive of the training period). You are not eligible or permitted to take any leave during your probation period. We are looking forward to you building a successful career with ALLSEC. 
Best Wishes, 

For Allsec Technolggles Limited, 

Authorized Signatory 
Human Resources Department 
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Date: 
Nurme: A Naga Babu 

Sub: Letter of Intent 
Dear Allu 
We are pleased to offer you the positign of Customer Support Officer. You shall report for a 
comprehensive training program onJulu4LAugusstat 10.00 A.M. 
Your annual CTC will be Rs.k2Rg0£ The details of your salary break up are provided to you in the 
annexure. Oos4 
The offer is subject to: 

Your successful completion of Graduation and submitting the degree certificate and all your 
mark sheets at the time of joíning. If in case you have arrears and unable to submit the Degree certificate, you will be fixed in a lower CTC Slab. A satisfactory reference from the list of referees furnished by you at the time of joining. A satisfactory medical opinion, if required, from a registered medical practitioner (RMP)nominated by the company. 

Submission of satisfactory proofs regarding information declared by you, i.e. your age, educational qualification, previous work experience, etc. 

You will be under training which will vary for a period from 2 to 8 weeks depending on the performance 
and the project that you would be assigned. Your continuity in the organization is subject to successful dearance of training evaluation. 

You will be on probation for a period of 6 months and will be confirmed on rolls upon successful completion of the p robation (The probation is inclusive of the training period). 
You are not eligible or permitted to take any leave during your probatlon period. 
We are looking forward to you building a successful career with ALLSEC. 

Best Wishes, 

For Allsec Technologies Limited, 

Authorized Signatory 
Human Resources Department 



A 4-209 

Date: 
Name: PEPALLI Rm aAD 

Sub: Letter of Intent 
Dear RAV 
We are pleased to offer you the position of Customer Support Officer. You shall report for a 
comprehensive training program on Uy 1Aialk at 10.00 A.M. 

Your annual CTC will be Rs. 12-200 The details of your salary break up are provided to you in the 
annexure.

The offer is subject t0 

Your successful completion of Graduation and submitting the degree certificate and all your mark sheets at the time of joining. If in case you have arrears and unable to submit the Degree certificate, you will be fixed in a lower CTC Slab. 
A satisfactory reference from the list of referees furnished by you at the time of joining. A satisfactory medical opinion, if required, from a registered medical practitioner (RMP) nominated by the company. 
Submission of satisfactory proofs regarding information declared by you, i.e. your age, educational qualification, previous work experience, etc.. 

You will be under training which wll vary for a period from 2 to 8 weeks depending on the performanceand the project that you would be assigned. Your continuity in the organization is subject to successfulclearance of training evaluation.

You will be on probation for a period of 6 months and will be confirmed on rolls upon successfulcompletion of the probation (The probation is inclusive of the training period). 
You are not eligible or permitted to take any leave during your probation period. 

We are looking forward to you building a successful career with ALLSEC. 

Best Wishes, 

For Allsec Technologies Limited, 

Authorized STgnatory 
Human Resources Department



4-23 

Date: 
Name: KPCINA SA\ MAN KANTHA 

Sub: Letter of Intent Dear

We are pleased to offer you the position of Customer Support Officer. You shall report for a 

comprehensive training program onLdy AvAktat 10.00 A.M. Your annual CTC will be Rs.2, 2p/. The details of your salary break up are provided to you in the 

annexure. 

The offer is subject to: 

Your successful completion of Graduation and submitting the degree certificate and all your 

mark sheets at the time of joining. If in case you have arrears and unable to submit the Degree 

certificate, you will be fixed in a lower CTC Slab. A satisfactory reference from the list of referees furnished by you at the time of joining. 

A satisfactory medical opinion, if required, from a registered medical practitioner (RMP) 
nominated by the company. Submission of satisfactory proofs regarding information declared by you, i.e. your age,

educational qualification, previous work experience, etc. You will be under training which will vary for a period from 2 to 8 weeks dependlng on the performance

and the project that you would be assigned. Your continuity in the organization is subject to successful

clearance of training evaluation.
You will be on probation for a period of 6 months and will be confirmed on rolls upon successful 

completion of the probation (The probation is inclusive of the training period). You are not eligible or permitted to take any leave during your probation period. We are looking forward to you building a successful career with ALISEC. 
Best Wishes, 

For Allsec Technologies Limited, 

Authorized Signatory
Human Resources Department



-20 

Date: 
Name: OMAVA RAP AA HOK 

Sub: Letter of Intent 
Dear ASHo 

We are pleased to offer you the position of Customer Support officer. You shall report for a comprehensive training program onwy AuaMat 10.00 A.M. 

Your annual CTC will be Rs.2ld The details of your salary break up are provided to you in the 
10 04 

annexure.

The offer is subject to: 

Your successful completion of Graduation and submitting the degree certificate and all your mark sheets at the time of joining. If in case you have arrears and unable to submit the Degree certificate, you will be fixed in a lower CTC Slab. 
A satisfactory reference from the list of referees furnished by you at the time of joining. A satisfactory medical opinion, if required, from a registered medical practitioner (RMP) nominated by the company. 
Submission of satisfactory proofs regardinginformatlon declared by you, i.e. your age, educational qualification, previous work experience, etc.. 

You will be under training which will vary for a period from 2 to 8 weeks depending on the performanceand the project that you would be assigned. Your continuity in the organization is subject to successfulclearance of training evaluation.

You will be on probation for a period of 6 months and will be confirmed on rolls upon successfulcompletion of the probation (The probation is inclusive of the training period). 
You are not eligible or permitted to take any leave during your probation period. 
We are looking forward to you building a successful career with ALLSEC. 

Best Wishes, 

For Allsec Technologies Limited, 

Authorized Signatory
Human Resources Department 



e fF 
Date: 
Namc: MADHYAVAVJTHEVpBA 

Sub: Letter of Intent Dear herdrn. 
We are pleased to offer you the position of Customer Support Officer. You shall report for a 
comprehensive training program onulay uAuat 10.00 A.M. 
Your annual CTC will be Rs.2100o The details of your salary break up are provided to you in the 
annexure.

The offer is subject to: 

Your successful completion of Graduation and submitting the degree certificate and all your 
mark sheets at the time of joining. If in case you have arrears and unable to submit the Degree 
certificate, you will be fixed in a lower CTC Slab. A satisfactory reference from the list of referees furnished by you at the time of joining. 
A satisfactory medical opinion, if required, from a registered medical practitioner (RMP) 
nominated by the company. Submission of satisfactory proofs regarding information declared by you, i.e. your age, 
educational qualification, previous work experience, etc..

You will be under training which will vary for a period from 2 to 8 weeks depending on the performance
and the project that you would be assigned. Your continuity in the organization is subject to successful 
clearance of training evaluation. 
You will be on probation for a period of 6 months and will be confirmed on rolls upon successful
completion of the probation (The probation is inclusive of the training period). 
You are not eligible or permitted to take any leave during your probation period. 
We are looking forward to you bulding a successful career with ALLSEC. 

Best Wishes, 

For Allsec Technologies Limited, 

Authorized Signatóry
Human Resources Department



Date: 
Name: MVTM DuRUIABHAVAVM 

Sub: Letter of Intent Dear URUTP ZNAVAv) 
We are pleased to offer you the position of Customer Support Officer. You shall report for a 

comprehensive training program onIyAvEat 10.00 A.M. Your annual CTC will be Rs. 12.00 The details of your salary break up are provided to you in the 
annexure. 

The offer is subject to: 

.Your successful completion of Graduation and submitting the degree certificate and all your 

mark sheets at the time of joining. If in case you have arrears and unable to submit the Degree 
certificate, you will be tixed in a lower CTC Slab. A satisfactory reference from the list of referees furnished by you at the time of joining. 
A satisfactory medical opinion, if required, from a registered medical practitioner (RMP) 
nominated by the company. Submission of satisfactory proofs regarding information declared by you, i.e. your age, 
educational qualification, previous work experience, etc.. 

You will be under training which will vary for a period from 2 to 8 weeks depending on the performance 
and the project that you would be assigned. Your continuity in the organization is subject to successful
learance of training evaluation.
You will be on probation for a period of 6 months and will be confirmed on rolls upon successful 
completion of the probation (The probation is inclusive of the training period). You are not eligible or permitted to take any leave during your probation period. We are louklng forward to you building a successful career with ALLSEC. 

Best Wishes, 

For Allsec Technologies Limited, 

-
Authorized Signafbry 
Human Resources Department



L4254 

eE 
Date: 
Name: ALYAV1 

Sub: Letter of Intent
Dear AyANI

We are pleased to offer you the position of Customer Support Officer. You shall report for a 
comprehensive training program onVy AudAEat 10.00 A.M. 
Your annual CTC will be Rs. 212.0n The details of your salary break up are provided to you in the 10104 
annexure. 

The offer is subject to: 

Your successful completion of Graduation and submitting the degree certificate and all your 
mark sheets at the time of joining. If in case you have arrears and unable to submit the Degree 
certificate, you will be fixed in a lower CTC Slab. A satisfactory reference from the list of referees furnished by you at the time of joining 
A satisfactory medical opinion, if required, from a registered medical practitioner (RMP) 
nominated by the company. 
Submission of satisfactory proofs regarding information declared by you, i.e. your age, 
educational qualification, previous work experience, etc. 

You will be under training which will vary for a period from 2 to 8 weeks depending on the performance 
and the project that you would be assigned. Your continuity in the organization is subject to successful 
clearance of training evaluation. 
You will be on probation for a period of 6 months and will be confirmed on rolls upon successful completion of the probation (The probation is inclusive of the training period). 
You are not eligible or permitted to take any leave during your probation period. 
We are looking forward to you building a successful career with ALLSEC. 

Best Wishes, 

For Allsec Technologies Limited, 

Authorized Signatóry 
Human Rasources Department



EEF 
Date: 
Name: M AAA AKSHN1 

Sub: Letter of Intent 
Dear MANA LANSHN Í 
We are pleased to offer you the position,of Customer Support Officer. You shall report for a comprehensive training program onwy /Auaulat 10.00 A.M. 

Your annual CTC will be Rs.1212OvL. The details of your salary break up are provided to you in the annexure.

The offer is subject to: 

Your successful completion of Graduation and submitting the degree certificate and all your mark sheets at the time of joining. If in case you have arrears and unable to submit the Degree certificate, you will be fixed in a lower CTC Slab. 
A satisfactory reference from the list of referees furnished by you at the time of joining. A satisfactory medical opinion, if required, from a registered medical practitioner (RMP) nominated by the company. 
Submission of satisfactory proofs regarding information declared by you, i.e. your age, educational qualification, previous work experience, etc. 

You will be under training which will vary for a period from 2 to 8 weeks depending on the peformance and the project that you would be assigned. Your continuity in the organization is subject to successful dearance of training evaluation. 

You will be on probation for a period of 6 months and will be confirmed on rolls upon successfulcompletion of the probation (The probation is inclusive of the training period). 
You are not eligible or permitted to take any leave during your probation period. 
We are looking forward to you building a successful career with ALLSEC. 

Best Wishes, 

For Allsec Technologies Limited, 

Authorized Sign�tory
Human Resources Department



Date: 
Name: vnDAR SA) MUNAR 

Sub: Letter of Intent Dear UNDAR 

We are pleased to offer you the position of Customer Support Officer. You shall report for a 

comprehensive training program on y AyALEEat 10.00 A.M. Your annual CTC will be Rs. 212nN. The details of your salary break up are provided to you in the 

annexure. 

The offer is subject to: 

Your successful completion of Graduation and submitting the degree certificate and all your 

mark sheets at the time of joining. If in case you have arrears and unable to submit the Degree 
certificate, you will be fixed in a lower CTC Slab. A satisfactory reference from the list of referees furnished by you at the time of joining. 

A satisfactory medical opinion, if required, from a registered medical practitioner (RMP) 

nominated by the company. Submission of satisfactory proofs regarding information dedared by you, i.e. your age, 

educational qualification, previous work experience, etc. You will be under training which will vary for a period from 2 to 8 weeks depending on the perfomance

and the project that you would be assigned. Your continuity in the organization is subject to successful 

clearance of training evaluation. 
You will be on probation for a period of 6 months and will be confirmed on rolls upon successful
completion of the probation (The probation is inclusive of the training period). You are not eligible or permitted to take any leave during your probation period. We are looking forward to you building a successful career with ALLSEC. 

Best Wishes, 

For Allsec Technologies Limited, 

Authorized Signatbry 
Human Resources Department 



DHL 
tU-25 

Date:8/3/20 1& 
Name Manikanto 0 

Subi Letter of Intent Dear Manikanta 

We are pleased to offer you the position of Customer Support Officer. You shali report for a 
comprehensive training program onJulu 20L8_at 10.00 A.M. montiy Your enuekCTC will be Rs. l0h0d/ The detalls of your salary break up are provided to you n the 

annexure. 

The affer is subject to: 
Your successful completlon of Graduation and submitting the degree certificate and all your 

mark sheets at the time of joining. If in case you have arrears and unable to submit the Degree 
certificate, you will be fixed in a lower CTC Slab. A satisfactory reference from the list of referees fumished by you at the time of joining. 

A satisfactory medical opinion, if required, from a registered medical practitioner {RMP) 
nominated by the company. Submission of satisfactory proofs regarding information dedared by you, Le. your ag 
educational qualification, previous work experience, etc. 

You will be under training which will vary for a period from 2 to 8 weeks depending on the performance
and the project that you would be assigned. Your continuity in the organlzation Is subject to successful
dearance of training evaluation.

u will be on probation for a perlod of 6 months and will be confirmed on rolls upon suiccessfui
mpletion of the probation (The probation is Incluslve of the training period). ou are not eligible or permitted to take any leave during your probation period We are looking forward to you building a successful career with ALLSEC 

Best Wishes5, 

For Allsee Technologles Limited, 

Authortzed signatory 
Human Resources Deipartment 



42 8 

Date: 
Name: VEM PATI AvsHA 

Sub: Letter of Intent 
Dear ArvvSHA 

We are pleased to offer you the position of Customer Support Officer. You shall report for a comprehensive training program onvIy /ALAIalt at 10.00 A.M. 
Your annual CTC will be Rs.12100 The details of your salary break up are provided to you in the D0 annexure. 

The offer is subject to: 

.Your successful completion of Graduation and submitting the degree certificate and all your 
mark sheets at the time of joining. If in case you have arrears and unable to submit the Degree certificate, you will be fixed in a lower CTC Slab. A satisfactory reference from the list of referees furnished by you at the time of joining. A satisfactory medical opinion, if required, from a registered medical practitioner (RMP) nominated by the company. 

Submission of satisfactory proofs regarding information declared by you, i.e. your age, educational qualification, previous work experience, etc.. 
You will be under training which will vary for a period from 2 to 8 weeks depending on the performance and the project that you would be assigned. Your continuity in the organization is subject to successful clearance of training evaluation. 

You will be on probation for a period of 6 months and will be confirmed on rolls upon successfulcompletion of the probation (The probation is inclusive of the training period). 
You are not eligible or permitted to take any leave during your probation period. 5 We are looking forward to you building a successful career with ALLSEC. 

Best Wishes, 

For Allsec Technologies Limited, 

Authorized Signatory
Human Resources Department 



S- 20 3 

Date: 
Name: VEVLATESW ARA PAO 

Sub: Letter of Intent 
Dear VEMkATESWARA DAO 

We are pleased to offer you the position of Customer Support Officer. You shall report for a 
comprehensive training program on Av{WAtat 10.00 A.M. 

Your annual CTC will be Rs. 121 20p The details of your salary break up are provided to you in the 
annexure.

The offer is subject to: 

Your successful completion of Graduation and submitting the degree certificate and all your 
mark sheets at the time of joining. If in ase you have arrears and unable to submit the Degree 
certificate, you will be fixed in a lower CTC Slab. 
A satisfactory reference from the list of referees furnished by you at the time of joining 
A satisfactory medical opinion, if required, from a registered medical practitloner (RMP)
nominated by the company. 

. 

Submission of satisfactory proofs regarding information decared by you, i.e. your age, 
educational qualification, previous work experience, etc. 

You will be under training which will vary for a period from 2 to 8 weeks depending on the performance
and the project that you would be assigned. Your continuity in the organization is subject to successful
clearance of training evaluation.

You will be on probation for a period of 6 months and will be confirmed on rolls upon successful 
completion of the probation (The probation is inclusive of the training period) 

You are not eligible or permitted to take any leave during your probation period. 

We are looking forward to you building a successful career with ALLSEC. 

Best Wishes, 

For Allsec Technologies Limited, 

Authorized Signatorl
Human Resources Department 



S 20 

Date: 

Name: DoDDI APPA LARAW 
Sub: Letter of Intent 

Dear APPAARAJV

We are pleased to offer you the position of Customer Support Officer. You shall report for a comprehensive training program oniy /AuauL tat 10.00 A.M. 

Your annual CTC will be Rs.12 2ng/- The details of your salary break up are provided to you in the annexure. 

The offer is subject to: 

Your successful completion of Graduation and submitting the degree certificate and all your mark sheets at the time of joining. If in case you have arrears and unable to submit the Degree certificate, you will be fixed in a lower CTC Slab. 
A satisfactory reference from the list of referees furnished by you at the time of joining. A satisfactory medical opinion, if required, from a registered medical practitioner (RMP) nominated by the company. 
Submission of satisfactory proofs regarding information declared by you, 'i.e. your age, educational qualification, previous work experience, etc.. 

You will be under training which will vary for a period from 2 to 8 weeks depending on the performanceand the project that you would be assigned. Your continuity in the organization is subject to successfuldearance of training evaluation.

You will be on probation for a period of 6 months and will be confirmed on rolls upon successfulcompletion of the probation (The probation is inclusive of the training period). 
You are not eligible or permitted to take any leave during your probation period. 
We are looking forward to you building a successful career with ALLSEC. 

Best Wishes, 

For Allsec Technologies Limited,

Authorized Signatóry
Human Resources Department



L-2.6 
Date: 8/3/018 
Name: Chares ttornllton 

Subx Letter gf Intent
Dear Chaxles tomi lton 
We are pleased to offer you the position of Customer Support Officer. You shall report r0r a comprehensive traîning program on D8_at 10.00 A.M. onthy 
Your ennual ETC will be Rs.{00An The detals of your salary break up are provided to you in the annexure. 

The offer is subject to: 

Your successful. completion of Graduation and submitting the degree certificate and all your mark sheets at the time of joining. If In case you have arrears and unable to submit the Degree certificate, you will be fixed in a lower CTC Slab. 
A satisfactory reference from the list of referees furnished by you at the time of joining. A satisfactory medical opinion, if required, from a registered medical practitioner (RMP) nominated by the company. 

Submission of satisfactory proofs regarding information declared by you, i.e. your age, educational qualification, previous work experience, etc. 

You will be under training which will vary for a period from 2 to 8 weeks depending on the performance and the project that you would be assigned. Your continuity In the organization is subject to successfut clearance of training evaluation. 

You will be on probation for a period of 6 months and will be confirmed on rolls upon successful completion of the probation (The probation is inclusive of the training period). 

You are not eligible or permitted to take any leave during your probation period. 

We are looking forward to yeu building a successtul career with ALLSEC. 

Best Wishes, 

For Alsec Technologles Limited, 

Authorued Signatory 
Human Réspurces Department 

. 

i 

ExA 



S 2 i4 

Date: 
Name: JAbIAN DR UD FRA SAD 

Sub: Letter of Intent 
Dear JAUIPVI 

We are pleased to offer you the position of Customer Support Officer. You shall report for a 
comprehensive training program on AdN ANandt 10.00 A.M. 
Your annual CTC will be Rs.122on The details of your salary break up are provided to you in the 
annexure. 

The offer is subject to: 

Your successful completion of Graduation and submitting the degree certificate and all your 
mark sheets at the time of joining. If in case you have arrears and unable to submit the Degree certificate, you will be fixed in a lower CTC Slab. A satisfactory reference from the list of referees furnished by you at the time of joining. A satisfactory medical opinion, If required, from a registered medical practitioner (RMP) 

nominated by the company. 
Submission of satisfactory proofs regarding information declared by you, i.e. your age, 
educational qualification, previous work experience, etc.. 

You will be under training which will vary for a period from 2 to 8 weeks depending on the performance 
and the project that you would be assigned. Your continuity in the organization is subject to successful 
dearance of training evaluation. 

You will be on probation for a period of 6 months and will be confirmed on rolls upon successful completion of the probation (The probation is inclusive of the training period). 
You are not eligible or permitted to take any leave during your probation period. 
We are looking forward to you building a successful career with ALLSEC. 

Best Wishes, 

For Allsec Technologies Limited, 

Authorized Signatory 
Human Resources Department 



IS-21 

Date: 
Name: k9TTALI RAMV VAiDV 

Sub: Letter of Intent Dear RAMV 

We are pleased to offer you the position of Customer Support Officer. You shall report for a 

comprehensive training program on yAvdhbat 10.00 A.M. Your annual CTC will be Rs.1212oD . The details of your salary break up are provided to you in the 
annexure. 

The offer is subject to: 

Your successful completion of Graduation and submitting the degree certificate and all your 
mark sheets at the time of joining. If in case you have arrears and unable to submit the Degree 
certificate, you will be fixed in a lower CTC Slab. A satisfactory reference from the list of referees furnished by you at the time of joining. 
A satisfactory medical opinion, if required, from a registered medical practitioner (RMP) 
nominated by the company. Submission of satisfactory proofs regarding information declared by you, i.e. your age, 
educational qualification, previous work experience, etc. 

You will be under training which will vary for a period from 2 to 8 weeks dapending on the performance 
and the project that you would be assigned. Your continuity in the organization is subject to successful 
clearance of training evaluation. 
You will be on probation for a period of 6 months and will be confirmed on rolls upon successful 
completion of the probation (The probation is inclusive of the training period). You are not eligible or permitted to take any leave during your probation period. We are looking forward to you building a successful career with ALLS 

Best Wishes, 

For Allsec Technologies Limited, 

Authorized Signàtory 
Human Resources Departmentt 



52 tf 

Date: 
Name: MV ALLAPRvbHv1 PRJV 

Sub: Letter of Intent 
Dear PAJv 

We are pleased to offer you the position of Customer Support Officer. You shall report fora 

comprehensive training program on Wy |AMlAIMat 10.00 A.M. 

Your annual CTC will be Rs.121oo/ The details of your salary break up are provided to you in the 

annexure. 

The offer is subject to: 

Your successful completion of Graduation and submitting the degree certificate and all your 
mark sheets at the time of joining. If in case you have arrears and unable to submit the Degree 
certificate, you will be fixed in a lower CTC Slab. 
A satisfactory reference from the list of referees furnished by you at the time of joining. 
A satisfactory medical opinion, if required, from a registered medical practitioner (RMP) 
nominated by the company. 
Submission of satisfactory proofs regarding information declared by you, i.e. your age, 
educational qualification, previous work experience, etc.. 

You will be under training which will vary for a period from 2 to 8 weeks depending on the performance and the project that you would be assigned. Your continuity in the organization is subject to successful 
clearance of training evaluation. 

You will be on probation for a period of 6 months and will be confirmed on rolls upon successful 
completion of the probation (The probation is inclusive of the training period). 

You are not eligible or permitted to take any leave during your probation period. 

We are looking forward to you building a successful career with ALLSEC. 

Best Wishes, 

For Allsec Technologies Limited, 

Authorized Sighatory 
Human Resources Department 

a 



Date: 
me: PARASA SRIIVASA RAno 

Sub: Letter of Intent 
Dear &QINV ASA RA 
We are pleased to offer you the position of Customer Support Officer. You shall report for a comprehensive training program onIwy Avldat 10.00 A.M. 

Your annual CTC will be Rs.212on The details of your salary break up are provided to you in the annexure. 

The offer is subject to0: 

Your successful completion of Graduation and submitting the degree certificate and all your mark sheets at the time of joining. If in case you have arrears and unable to submit the Degree certificate, you will be fixed in a lower CTC Slab. 
A satisfactory reference from the list of referees furnished by you at the time of joining A satisfactory medical opinion, if required, from a registered medical practitioner (RMP) nominated by the company. 
Submission of satisfactory proofs regarding information declared by you, i.e. your age, educational qualification, previous work experience, etc. 

You will be under tralining whlch wll vary for a perlod from 2 to 8 weeks depending on the performance and the project that you would be assigned. Your continuity in the organization is subject to successfulclearance of training evaluation.

You will be on probation for a period of 6 months and will be confirmed on rolls upon successful completion of the probation (The probation is inclusive of the training period). 
You are not eligible or permitted to take any leave during your probation period. 
We are looking forward to you building a successful career with ALLSEC. 

Best Wishes, 

For Allsec Technologies Limited, 

Authorized Slgnatory 
Human Resources Department 

X 



5-23) 

Date: 

Name: CPYALA I PA KUMnD 
Sub: Letter of Intent Dear k1PAN 

We are pleased to offer you the position of Customer Support Officer. You shall report for a 

comprehensive training program on w Auadat 10.00 A.M. Your annual CTC will be Rs. 1212ev/ The details of your salary break up are provided to you in the 10,0t 
annexure. 

The offer is subject to 
Your successful completion of Graduation and submitting the degree certificate and all your 

mark sheets at the time of joining. If in case you have arrears and unable to submit the Degree 
certificate, you will be fixed in a lower CTC Slab. A satisfactory reference from the list of referees furnished by you at the time of joining. 
A satisfactory medical opinion, if required, from a registered medical practitioner (RMP) 
nominated by the company. Submission of satisfactory proofs regarding information declared by you, i.e. your age, 

educational qualification, previous work experience, etc.. You will be under training which will vary for a period from 2 to 8 weeks depending on the performance 
and the project that you would be assigned. Your continuity in the organization is subject to successful 
clearance of training evaluation. 
You will be on probation for a period of 6 months and will be confirmed on rolls upon successful 
completion of the probation (The probation is inclusive of the training period) You are not eligible or permitted to take any leave during your probation period. We are looking forward to you building a successful career with ALLSEC 

Best Wishes, 

For Allsec Technologies Limited, 

-
Authorlzed Signatory 
Human Resources Department 



ostr 3/20/8 

NM arram 

Sub: Letter of Intent 

Derairamn 

We 
se oleased to offer you the position of Customer Support Offlcer. You shall report tora 
are 

comprehens trainlng program onu at 10.00 A.M. 

Your rte CTC will be Rs. lO DoOLE The detalls of your salary break up are provided to you In the 

annexure. 

offer s subject to: 

Your successful completion of Graduation and submittlng the degree certificate and all your 

mark sheets at the time of joining. If in case you have arrears and unable to submit the Degree 

certificate, you will be fixed in a lower CTC Slab. 

A satisfactory reference from the list of referees furnished by you at the time of Joining. 

A satisfactory medical opinion, if required, from a registered medical practitloner (RMP) 

nominated by the company. 

Submission of satisfactory proofs regarding information decared by you, ie. your age, 

educational qualification, previous work experience, etc.. 

You will be under training which will vary for a period from 2 to 8 weeks depending on the performance 

and the project that you would be assigned. Your continuity in the organízation is subject to successful 

dearance of training evaluation. 

u will be on probation for a period of 6 months and will be confirmed on ralls upon succassful 

eompletion of the probation (The probation is inclustve of the training period). 

are nat eligible or permitted to take any leave during your probation period. 

e are looking forward to you building.a successful career with ALLSEC. 

Best Wishes, 

For Nilsec Technalogies Lumited 

t 
dslnatiory 

esoisces Departmen . 

. 
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4-2144 

Date 83/2bta 
Name al Babu 

Subz Latter of Intent 
Deer ai abu 
We are pleased to offer you the position of Customer Support Officer. You shall report for a 

Comprehensive training program on 018_at 10.00 A.M.

morrthey 
Your emnual ere will be Rs.lo.poo Thé detals of your salary break up are provided to you in the 

anneure. 

e offer is subject to: 

Your successful completion of Graduation and submitting the degree certificate and all your 

mark sheets at the time of joining. If in case you have arrears and unable to submit the Degree 

certificate, you will be fixed in a lower CTC Slab. 

A satisfactory reference from the list of referees furnished by you at the time of joining. 

A satisfactory medical opinion, if required, from a registered medical practitioner (RMP) 

nominated by the company. 

Submission of satisfactory proofs regarding information decdared by you, i.e. your age, 

educational qualification, previous work experience, ëtc.. 

You will be under training which will vary for a period from 2 to 8 weeks depending on the perfomance 

and the project that you would be assigned. Your continuity in the organization is subject to suçcessful 

dearance of training evaluation. 

You will be on probation for a period of 6 months and will be confirmed on rolls upon successful 

rpletion of the probation (The probation is inclusive of the training periad). 

You are not eligible or permitted to take any leave during your probation period. 

We are looking forward to you building a successful career with ALLSEC. 

Best Wishes, 

For Alisee Technologles Amited, 

Authiodied Slgnatoy 
Bnan Repources.Department 

E 
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.cattain.in or.pny.gueations.rephy back to the same.mail will bE rESpond.maximum in tne n le 

Nous RSTANOESY 
9EALITY DATABASE 
SERRICE PROVIDER 
FOR ALL INDUSTRIES 
POAMY MUNMNE 

Offer Confimation Letter 

Congratulationsl Welcome to Cattain Family 

Kindly toltoW the below tnetructions and reply us back to the same mall with yoU OCCeptanc 

We're delighted to extend this offer of employment for the position of Human Resource/PHP 

Developer/Marketing executive/Data Entry with Cattain Please review this summary of terrns and 

conditions for your anticipated employment with us.. 

Position 

Your tile wil be Human Re sourcefPHPDe veloper/Marke ting executve/Data Entry and you will report 

to the Company's Team manager. This is a ful-ime position while you are employed at this 

Lompany you ml not éngage in any other employment, consulting or ofher business activity 

whether ftfi-t:9e nr DAi-timel that wotld create a conflict ot nterest with the Company B5y 

agreeing this letter of agreënent, voU Confirm that you hare no contractual comlments or other 

legai oblgations that would prohibit you from performing your duties for the Company 

Cash Compensation 

The Company will pay you a starting salary at the rate 7000 incentives per month. payable in 

accordance with the Company's standard payrolB schedule beginning day and you wil receive your 

first pay at end of the month This salary will be subject to adjustment pursuant to the Company s 

employee compensauon policies in effect from time to time 

Hours and Compensation 

This is a [Futi-trme/Part-tme/Seasorail posituon requring approXimately max 9 hours per day 

Empioyee Benefits 

As a regular employee of the Company, you will be eligible to partiaipate in a number of Company 

sponsored benefits. In additio, you *il be entitled to paid vacation in accordance with the 

Company's vacation policy. 

Employment Relatio ship 

Employment with the Company is for no specific penod of time. Your employment with the 

Company will be a going concem ana at w neaning that either you or the Company may 
terminate your emplayment at any time ana tor any eason. on reasonable grounds Any contrary 

representations thaB may have been made to you are superseded by this letter agreemen This is 

the full and complete agreenent belween you ad The company on this terrn Äthough your ob 

duties. title, compensation and denerns.s WE she company's personnel polcies and 

procedures, may change from lime to lime. tne at WI nature of your employment may only be 

changed in an express wnitten agreement Ssigned by you and a duly authonzed officer of the 
Company (other than you) 

Teminatlon 

The Company resenves the righ! to ierminale igioynen ar any employee tor just cause at any 

time The Company wtl be enttled io teranae y sioyinieni for any reason other than for just 
cause, upon providing to you such minimurn noice 3s required by law 



ANNEXURES 

The follówing are the mandatory conditions which are to be followed by the company as well as 
the employee 

If the employee has been subjected to any accldents during the office hours in office or 
on any marketing work outside the office the company takes the responslbillty of tlhe 
coverage of basic accidental care only 

Medical insurance to every employee wilt be our responsibillty 
We maintain proper salary accounts 
Employee provident fund scheme is applicable based on the rates mentioned in the 

employee provident fund act 
Strict dress codes should be followed, we do not encourage or entertaln any employee 

with improper office dressing proper formals shoutd be worn 

Men-format shirt &trousers, shoes 

Women-western formals or indian ethnics 
Minimum hours of wark should be for not less than 9 hours the employee should also 

be flexible to work for more hours if the requirement perstst 
Common duties for any designation is they should be wiling to work anywhere and 

should have a passion to travel 

The company has a right to terminate the employee if the company notices that he is 

involved in any offensive behavior with the co employee or working for the dis-interest

of the compa ny ,the employee should not involve in any moral turpitude or should not 

use the assets of the company for the personal purpase ,any indis cipline acts observed 

during the work place the company has the right to immediately suspend/terminate the 

employee 
The employee should give a prlor notice of 2 months it he Is leaving company with a 

valid reason 

TERMS AND CONDITON: 

Every applicant should handover the copies of the certificates at the time of 

reporting to the company along with the soft copy and photocopies of certificates

Upon completion of degree they should also submit the photo copy of the degree 

completion certificate. 

offer Letter is only about the confirmation of Job the appointment tor the Job role 

wdill be given upon the completion of the degree course and the requirements as and 

when sequred by the company 
we are strictiy willing to have the emplayees who would willing to travelling 
locations based on the emergeney requirement of the company 
The shift for the employees might be Dayshift/Night shift 

once eonfirm with the appolotment f the appllcant wouldn't report within a week 
the offer stands close or terminatíon of the employment 

"Salary-70004ncentves 

There will be an agreement witntne company of minimum one year 

.Training period is 10 working days ,dturing these days compensation will not be 

provided 
Probation period -6 months 

Note: The offer letter would be cancelied the 3pplcant falls to respond within 72 hrs from 

when the ofer letter received by you. 

2.Ofvya Sathya sree 
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RefNo-MPCTH2018-0O80 

Dear Vinay Kurapati 

College Name Ramachandra Collegc of Engincering
Greetings from Mphasis 

Congratulations on clcaring the preliminary interview. We would like to offer you a conditional position at Mphasis Lid. The details of the otfer 

of the conditional position are enumerated below: 

You will be offered the position of Trainee Assoclate Software Engineer in Band 5, Level 1 with Mphasis for the first 6 

months at a CTC of lNR 1,80,000 per annum. 

On completion of 6 months, you will move to Band 5, Leval 2 with annual CTC of INR 2,50,000.

A training agreement for 24 months from your date of joining needs to be signed with Mphasis. Incase of defaut an 

amount of INR 1,00,000 will be recovered from the employee.

AS you are currently in your last semester and are gearing to start working, Mphasis can be the right place for you to build a long fruitful career. 

We believe we have a historic opportunity of building a world class company. We also believe Mphasis is very unique in several ways. some of 

which are 

o Equal strengths in APPs, ITO and BPO 

o Being a flat, open and communicative organization

o Organization ethos that encourages, promotes and rewards empowerment
o Flawless execution and leadership

Please note that this serves as a good-faith letter of intent. It is contingent upon you 

1. Securing the required percentage, as set by Mphasis, in the final academic examinations

Securing the required percentage in the evaluation at the end of your training program at Mphasis 
2. 

Satisfactory completion of the background verification process that Mphas1s will conduct at the time ot 

your joining 
3. 

Your joining date will be communicated after you clear the above conditions

We look forward to welcoming you to The Mphasis Learning Academy at Mangalorce Should you need any further information. write 

to campushires@mphusis.com 

Important Note: It is made clear that the above is not an offer for employ1nent at Mphasis and is subject to the recipient fulfilling the conditions 

specified in this letter of intent. Mphasis reserves the right to cancel or recall this letter of intent at any time without assigning any reason. 

Mphasis intends to onboard 2017-18 hires anytime between June 1, 2018 to April 30, 2019 

For Mpbasis 
Vidyaranya K 

Sr. Manager HR-Campus Hiring 

Information transmitted by this e-mail is proprietary to Mphasis, its associated companies and/ or its customers and is intended for 

use only by the individual or entity to which it is addressed, and may contain information that is privileged, confidential or exempt 

from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or it appears that this mail has been forwarded to you 

without proper authority you are notified that any use or dissemination of this information in any manner is strictly prohibited. In such 

cases, please notify usnmediately at mallmaster@mphasis.com and delete this mail from your records. 

Tallen-m mil 

KVE 
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